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'The Women' to
be presented by
Little Theatre
The bond etecuon was called
by the Bulloch County Board
of Education to provide funds
with which to complete the
school building program begun
In 1950
Scll001 bond •IS turned down
•
Issue
At II e regular meeting of the
Statesboro LIttle Theatre on Tuesday's election
•
In
fall production The Women
vere co npleted The piny IS to
be given December 7 at 8 15
P m in the McCroan Audl
tortum at Georgia 1 eachers Col
lege
One of the cleverest and
funniest comedies ever pro
duced on Broadway the play s
cast consists of forty tour
women and no men The author
IS the present ambassador to
Italy Clare Booth 1 uce
According to the directors
Mrs Les Witte and Mrs Earl
Allen the cast Includes Mary
Henderson Frelda Gcmant
Helen Rosengart Jan Murphy
Sue Whaley Rose Franklin Mrs
T J Brown Betty Lane Carmen
Morris Dot Brannen Sylvia
Powell Carolyn Kenan Ann
Gunter Dot Knight Margaret
Ann Dekle DOriS Forshee Irby
Franklin Martha Rawls Parrish
Karen WItte Mrs J B John
ston Jane Martm Pat Murphy
Madelyn Waters Mrs R L
W nburn Sr Glenda Banks and
nmeteen girls from the Mas
quers GTe dran atic club
The Women prom ses to be
one of the most extens ve pro
ducllons ever undertaken by the
R IILIttle Theatre It has been pro a 0.:1·�eenduced both In movies and on ""TV A current ornvie wh eh IS a
musical IS based on the story
hears program
on hearf trouble
parade
at 4p.m.Oct. 31'"> -..J
•
Zetterower to
feature carnival
lS
The Salhe Zetterower PTA
and the scaool grade mothers
under the leadership of Mrs
Harry Sack will P��.L aHalloween Carnival st rhe sOlIl.
Zetterower Elementary School
on Wednesday night October
31 from 630 to 830 a clock
Mrs Sack states that the
plans for the carnival are as
follows
The first grades will have
charge of the pony rides The
second grades will operate the
f sh ponds and pop corn sales
The third grades will have
charge of the Halloween Parade
vhlch begins at 4 a clock The
fourth garde w.1I sell hot dogs
The fifth grades will sell drinks
and operate the movie conces
sions The sixth grades will sell
cakes and candles The seventh
p,rades WIll handle the fortune
telling and dunking
All parents and fr ends of the
school are invited to come to
the cam val and enjoy the eve
nang of fun and excitement
Ellis Drug Co.
remodels store
Dr Glenn Jennings and R L
Cone Jr of the EllIS Drug Com
pany announces today the com
plete remodeling of their place
on North Main Street The store
has been in operation since
1890 when It was founded by
the late W H Ellis The re
modeling plans were designed
by the Southern Glass Company
The opening of the new store
will be observed with a special
sale beg nnlng today
Editorials
A problem in focus
RECElNTLY the members of
the Statesboro Junior Chamber of
Commerce focused attention on
the dangerous practice of motor
scooters being 0 per ate d by
youngsters in Statesboro without
due regard for the safety of others
on our streets.
Though the menace has been
diminished to some degree by the
diligence of our city police force
and the constant awareness of the
problem by our Mayor and City
Council, there is still cause for
concern.
We 'believe that these young
businessmen making up the mem­
bership of the Junior Chamber of
Commerce are right in spotlight­
ing the problem.
We believe that our law en­
forcement officers are doing what
they can. .
But we believe that the parents
of these youngsters who are still
operating motor scooters without
a proper driver's license and a
propel' vehicle license number
are
negligent in their responsibility
to the community and to their own
children so long as they _continue
to permit it.
Yom's to use
IF you feel the need of good
reference books-
IF you enjoy reading light fic­
tion 01' the fine old classics, 01' the
new much-talked books-
IF you want your children to
love books and understand how to
use them-
•
IF you feel the need of books
that you wish to read but your
budget does not allow you to
buy-
IF you believe that books can
make amends for the education
you feel you missed-
IF you take pride in one of the
county's finest assets-
THEN use your local library. It's
yours for the simple using.
Be neighborly
Do you think of Georgia Teach­
ers College and mel}lbers of its
faculty as a community apart,
even though some of the college
faculty members may be your
neighbors?
Or do you think of the college
as a part of us and members of
its faculty our neighbors?
If you hold to the second view,
then have you visited the new
members of the faculty and their
families yet?
It would be something nice to
do. It wouldn't take much time for
a short visit and it might be the
beginning of a wonderful friend­
ship.
Try it.
A duty filled
This week many Bulloch County
citizens were called upon to
render a special service to our
community and our section of the
state.
One hundred and one county
citizens, including three ladies,
were called up for jury duty for
the U. S. District Court for the
Southern District of Georgia at
Swainsboro.
All of these, farmers and busi­
nessmen, gave up whatever they
had to do and reported for jury
duty. It's a tedious responsibility.
It takes time off from what each
man who serves considers im­
portant-his farm 01' his business.
But it's a duty that must be
filled, and we commend those who
put aside their personal affairs to
fill it.
Rules Ior pat'ents
Andrew Whalen, solicitor of the
Griffin Judicial Circuit, quoted the
following ten rules for parents
who want their children to avoid
being juvenile delinquents:
1. Parents who try to under­
stand their children and find the
time to cultivate their friendship
and love.
2. Parents of integrity who face
the facts and live -by the truth.
3. Parents who live within their
means and give their children ex­
amples of thrift, security and
stability.
4. Parents who are industrious
and teach their children that most
of life's good things come only
from hard work.
5. Parents who have worthwhile
goals in life and seek to have their
children join them in their attain­
ment.
6. Parents who have common
sense, a capacity for friendship
lind sense of humor.
7. Parents who live in harmony
with each other and do not quarrel
in the presence of their children.
8. Parents who have idea.ls and
a compelling urge to serve rather
than be served.
9. Parents who are unswerving­
ly loyal to their children, but who
can express righteous indignation
and chastise them when neces­
sary.
�O. Parents whose decisions
are controlled, not by what their
children desire, but by what they
need.
We just forgot
In the past several weeks we
have devoted a great deal of space
to special weeks. In our enthusi­
asms for National B. & r.W.
Week, National Newspaper Week,
National Fire Prevention Week,
National Help the Handicapped
Week, National Bible Week, we
slipped up c9mpletely and forgot
about "Corn Bread Week." Gov.
Marvin Griffin proclaimed it so
and we commend him for it, but
this late we can only say we're all
for col'll bread, and suggest that
we tie Georgia Cane Syrup Week
in with Corn Bread Week-there
you'll have a real week that us
country folk can get excited about.
One of the great responsibili­
ties of a driver of a car, says the
State Patrol, is to watch out for
children' in traffic. If you're not
ready to accept this responsibility
-then you're not ready to drive
a car.
Ohildren-Georgia's school chil­
dren-are her hope for tomorrow.
Please watoh out for their safety,
asks the State Patrol-watch how
you drive and keep them alive!
Drivers must learn to expect the
unexpected from children, and to
act quickly to save a careless
youngster from harm. Most child
pedestrian deaths could have
been prevented.
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HE WAS unhappy about it.
And there's no consolation in
it for him that It happens to all
newspapermen nnd columnists.
Last week our editorial page
columnist, Max Lockwood, was
paying high tribute to the mem­
bers of the Bulloch County
Board of Education and unin­
tentionally and temporarily for­
got that Raymond Hodges is a
member of the board. Max cor­
rected it though, and now Mr.
Hodges has the assurance that
his place on the board is re··
membered by our columnist. It's
the unhappiest feeling in our
business, upon seeing our paper
printed nnd in the hands of our
readers to learn that we have
omitted a name, or misspelled
a name or made a Mr. of a Mrs.
But if we should let it get us
down we would have become a
ditch digger long ago.
...
HOME·COMINGS and family
reunions are making a strong
comeback in the communities
like ours. Sunday. October 14.
members of Old Fellowship
Church on U. S. 80 just beyond
Stilson, enjoyed a great horne­
coming. The church was filled
with members who had moved
out of the community and now
nrc living in other communi­
ties in the county, other counties
or other states, There was a
great dinner on the ground.
Their new and young pastor,
the Rev. Price, a fine young
preacher, presented Col Leroy
Cowart who made the horne­
coming talk, and a good one it
was. During the dinner 'and
,afterward there was much can·
versation and it all WRS on "re·
member when ...
"
The same day the Deal Family
The Editor'sl
Uneasy Chair
WE KNOW there ore others
just as courageous and cheerful
as Mrs, Ora Norris (Mrs, J. M.
Norris), and we pay tribute to
them all as exemplified by her.
Months ago she was hit by an
automobile and crippled. She
spent weary weeks and months
in the hospital/ Then. there was
a long period at home. Then,
bolstered by her tremendous
courage and wonderful cheer­
fulness she began 10 get out
and one saw her often in a wheel
chair as she moved about town.
There was never a word of corn­
plaint about her condition. Then
last week we saw her walking,
using one of those special
walking gadgets made of
aluminum which allows her to
take a step at a time moving
the gadget along with her for
support. We talked to her and
our admiration for her is great.
With such great spirit there's
much left in this life for her.
continued on page 3
l'hm the l's of
vIrgInIa russell
All of us can think of some·
one we know or have known
who could be classified "cc·
centric." In fact, many of us
must admit that someone in our
family is eccentric. We laugh
about a not·to·close relative but
rather overlook one who is close
kin,
As we laugh about the rela·
tive whose hen died leaving n
"setting of eggs." This relative
would not be discouraged. He
caught n rooster and tied him
on the nest. The eggs hatched.
Also, during planting season,
the snme kinsman would rest
his mule at night and plough the
cow by moonlight.
My own father had eccentric
ideas, 1 suppose, He thought
that castor oil had a. good use
-it wns excellent to oil wagon
wheels, Calomel was not good
for anything except the garbage.
This sort of eccentricity is
handed down for at our house·
hold there is no such thing as
a purgative. Once a sister-in-law
asked what kind of laxative I
gave my children, When I said,
Hnone," she looked puzzled.
Then she wanted to know jf
there wasn't some "milk of
magnesia" in the house. I
thoug)1t for a minute. "Yes.
there is, We just wormed the
dog and the directions said that
"milk of magnesia" should be
given a's a follow·up," To this
relative I am probably eccentric
in this respect but to me it is
just a conviction that if left
Rlong to good diet. and plenty
of water and rest, nature will
take care of the body and its
functions.
Such peculiarities fade when
onc reads Clifton Fadiman's
"Party at One" in the November
issue of Holiday. First listen to
what he says: "Nowadays
dwindling attention is paid the
eccentrics, However, before the
species dies out completely. like
whooping crane, let us pay the
eccentric Ole tribute of a few
minutc5' considcration, One
might begin by arguing that it
is the eccentric who is the truly
normal man. That is, he dares
to �e himself. which is what
Henry Jones would like to be.
only the neighbors would talk."
Mr. Fadiman tells of the
English philosopher Jeremy
Bentham whose will provided
that his body should be dis·
sected and his skeleton be
dressed in the clothes he was
wearing at his death and be dis·
played In a cabinet. At the
Anatomical Museum of Uni·
versity 'College in London a
cabinet" stili contains this skele·
ton over 125 years later, Be·
cause of this will the Anatomy
Act was passed, removing legal
barriers of dissection.
Another of Mr. Fadiman's
tales of the 16th Century French
humanist, Guillaume Bude, who
was once informed by his
servAnt that, the house was on
fire. Bude replied, "Go tell your
mistress. You know 1 leave all
household maHers to her hands."
Then there wes Bude's can·
trast as poinled out bX Mr.
Fadimnn, He was the 19th
Century Englishman. John Myt·
t.on, who once set fire to his
night shirt in order to get rid
of the hiccups, Fadimall said,
"He succeeded. but I should
make clear that he happened to
be inside the night shirt,"
There was the Greek scholar,
Par�on, who replied to the
banker·poet, Samuel Roger's
invitation to dim1er, "Thank you,
no, 1 dined yesterday."
But we in Bulloch County
don't need to read of eccentrics
in Holiday Magazine. We re·
member well our beloved
citizen, Mr. Rucker. He was
once stopped by a red light at
Meditation
&lforThis
•Week
By THE REV. J. W. GROOMS
lhe traffic light in town as he
rode his bare-back mule, so the
story goes. A lady in a shiny,
slick-looking new car snickered.
Mr. Rucker good naturedly
called. "Don't laugh. lady! This
mule is paid for and I bet your
car is not." There were few of
us who wouldn't have loved to
have dared to do and say some
of the things Mr. Rucker did
and said,
But as Mr. Fadiman says, our
true eccentrics are rare today
and growing rarer,
Attend
the
Church
of
Your
Choice
Sunday
to Me
�
•••
mAX lockwood
Of what real value Is the
P,T.A,? Does it serve any use­
ful purpose? The meetings are
long. the speakers long winded
and the meetings always comes
on the wrong night. If you are
stili with me you probably arc
already making plans to run me
out of town, but before you do
bear in mind that these are just
some statements I'm repeating,
Statements that I've heard some
parents make.
,/
There are so many times in
our' lives when we become lrrl­
'tated when we have to change
our plans a little or re-arrange
our schedules and most of the
time these types of criticisms
spring from these causes.
I doubt seriously if there is
any organization in our corn­
munity which could be labeled
more important than P.T.A. In
Bulloch County we have some
really strong parent-Teacher
groups working closely with
school officials to help make our
. school programs better serve the
needs of our children.
I cannot think of anything
more important the schools
could do than to give teachers
and parents a chance to sit
down and talk together con­
cerning the problems and ad­
vantages found in our school
curriculum.
There are some of us who
just can't get to P.T.A. If you
are one of these then no one
expects you to be there. If your
obligations nre such that you
cannot attend meetings, then
let it be known and no one will
think the less of you because
of it. Even if you cannot attend
the regular meetings there is a
place for you to serve. There is
no reason why you �cannot be­
long to this fine organization
and work with its leaders dur­
ing the hours when you can
offer your services, After all,
you aren't .working for the
P.T,A. You are working for the
benefit of your children and the
other youth in your community.
There are so many fine peo­
ple in every community who
don't belong to the P.T.A. simply
because they have no children
or have no children of school
age. So many times these are
the people who could perhaps
offer more real service to their
community. If you live in the
neighborhood where a school is
located your membership is not
only much desired in the P,T.A.
work but it is one of your re­
sponsibilities of citizenship.
P.T.A. gives you a real oppor­
tunity to be of serivce. Here is
your chance to work and plnn
for our youth rather than just
sit and lament the much worn
attitude, "the younger genera·
tion Is going 10 the dogs." It is
certalnly n true fcct that our
youth of today are stronger
physically. mentally and morally
than they have ever been In the
history of our nation, It is also
a fact that the Parent-Teachers
organizations In our community
have had no small role to play
in this accomplishment.
There are some P.T.A. groups
where the members simply meet
to eat. There are some, and
I've attended them as a speaker,
where the parents and the
teachers meet with the parents
on one side of the auditorium
and the teachers on the other.
Even here is a situation of this
sort the occasion is not a hope­
less one for where intelligent
people get together, sooner or
later a way will be found' to
reach each other.
If you are not now a mem­
ber of the P.T.A. representing
the school community In which
you live then this would be a
good time to make your plans
to join and even if you can't
make the meetings at least say
to your P.T.A. leaders you arc
interested and willing to serve
on the occasions when you can.
Your school and your corn­
munity will mean more to you
and the members of your
family If you arc a part of its
planning and its activities.
There will be so many times
when you will have a better
understanding of the school and
the school program. Out of this
understanding will come a better
adjusted child in your family'
and perhaps even a better ad­
justed family. To know is to
understand and to understand
gives one a feeling of happiness
and security.
If you think for a minute that
this business of having a well
adjusted child in school isn't
too important, just think for a
few minutes on those oc­
casions when your child came
home upset and unhappy and
you had to explain away the
reasons for his unhappiness.
Yes, it is important, this busi­
ness of P.T.A. You perhaps
have your whole future tied up
in it. 1 hope you realize the
wonderful opportunity for serv­
ice which is offered you, for
through you and your family can
come the answers which can
help make our community a
better place for us all to grow
and live in, together,
Georgia produced 3.759,540
cords of pulpwood in 1955. This
amounted to a 23 per cent In­
crease over 1954 production, ac·
cording to Dorsey Dyer, Ex­
tension Service forester at the
college of agriculture.
.Hyde
By LARRY HYDE
TilE COMFORT OF TRUTH.
TEXT: "And I will pray the
Father" and he shall give you
another comforter, that he may
abide with you forever;
Even the Spirit of truth. whom
the world cannot receive, be­
cause it seeth him not, neither
knoweth him; for he dwelleth
with you. and shall be in you."
Jno. 14.
We have felt truth's alarming
or reproving or convicting
power so often that we come
to think of the production of
such effects as being largely the
mission of truth. The Holy
Spirit is expressly called the
"Spirit of Truth." therefore truth
becomes the means by which he
brings comfort to us,
For real comfort truth is pre­
eminent. There is nothing else
like it or can compare with it
in comforting power. It is the
mission of the Holy Ghost to
bring truth In contact with our
minds, and It Is by this means
that He proves to be "the Corn­
forter.
WHAT MULTITUDES .have
sought God's word In the time
held a big reunion at Bethle- of trouble! They found It full
her Primitive Baptist Church. of consolation and comfort. All
Not long ago the Brannen the help and encouragement and
Family got together at the comfort was the direct result of
same church. Every week or so truth brought to bear upon the
there is a family reunion to se-: mind and soul. I like this pas­
cure famiy ties and keep alive sage in this connection, "What­
for the corning generations the soever things were written
things upon which family life aforetime were written for our
stands. learning that we through pa-
It's a wonderful custom and tience and comfort of the
one which brings members of Scriptures might have hope,"
a family closer to each other. Rom. 15:4.
preserving and securing family This shows the folly of ever
ties with love and understand-
-
seeking comfort through Ig­
ing that is so necessary in times norance. Ostrich-like. hiding
of stress and strain, our eyes from trut.h can never
give real comfort.
It shows that folly also of our
ever resting upon half truths,
Half' truths are whole lies, and
nothing can be more dlscomfurt­
ing and disappointing than tak­
ing refuge on the yielding of soil
of deceptive appearances.
CHRIST KNEW ��.. trixh, the
whole truth, and was yet com­
forted. Indeed it was because He
knew the truth in its fullness
that He was so calm and cheer­
ful and hopeful at all times. He
knew the truth; He knew the
power bf truth; He knew the
fruition of truth so fully thnt
His very knowledge was the
cause of His calm, If we know
the truth we should be corn­
forted. The more truth we know
the more filled with comfort
shall we be. Therefore let us
seek the truth.
LET US ESTIMATE as we
ought the comfort-bearing power
of truth as we have it in God's
word. It is no wonder Chris·
lians have fed upon such pas-
WE'LL BE eating Girl Scout sages of God's word· as the
Cookies for a long. long time Twenty·third Psalm. John 14
and IS, and so many other
favorite passages laden with
consolation and comfort. This
blessing is by truth.
'The Bible teaches us that God
is love. What a source of com4
fort it is to us to know that
God loves us. Ail other good is
wrapped up in that un­
deniable fact. Love truth.
Since it is time for the 1957
automobiles to be put on the
market, I think this would be n
good time to let you know of
some of the things that arc go·
ing on in DetrOit, Michigan,
home ·of the automobile in
dustry. Most of my information
is taken from a book in the
library by L. L. Colbert. presi·
dent, Chrysler Corporation.
Only a few years ago the auto·
mobile business thought a six
million car year was cxtremely
unusual. But this year the in·
dustry is building eight million
cars, and they do not look UPOIl
this as a temporary phenomeon.
The sustained demand for both
new cars and used cars this
year is strong, additional cvi.
dence of the still tremendous un­
filled needs for automobiles in
the United States of America.
The automobile industry has
.
been particularly impressed by
the way used car prices have
held steady in the very big
market for new cars.
Entirely apart from the basic
demand for good transportation
is a rapidly growing country
which is relying more and more
upon automobiles. There is the
further stimulation of demand
for cars that comes from the
yearly improvements in auto.
mobiles. The record sale of
cars this year .has been due in
part to the drastic, industry­
wide advances in the models
introduced to the public last
fall.
It isn't too unlikely that wilh·
in the next decade there will
be an entirely new kind of
engine powering your car. AI·
ready, as you may have heard
or read about in the newspaper,
the whole industry is research·
and
Seek
ing and experimenting and t.est­
ing to find out how to build a
production model of a gas
turbine ,engine. This is an
engine that has no pistone and
needs only a sparkplug to get
started. This is an engine that
needs no bctane rating for its
fuel. Someday this will be a
reality and every car that is in
usc right now will be obsolete.
In the automobile ,business
you have to be ready for new
and radical developments in
product and in methods and you
have to beat the other company
to those new developments if
you can. Competition in this in·
dustry is constant, accelerating
motion at every level. YOli have
to move fast to beat your com­
petitors arid when you do beat
them you generate new com­
petitive energies on their part,
The way it looks right now,
taking into account the prob·
able increase in demand for
automobiles, every major com·
pany will invest over a" billion
dollars for capital improve·
ments and expansion .... This
amount is exclusive of tooHng.
It includes the· cost of land.
building, machinery and other
equipment.
Investment of this kind now
being made by the automobile
industry means the broadening
and strengthening of the whole
economic base upon which our
society is built. It means con­
fidence. It means more and
better jobs an," it means
strength and security for the
nation. It means an increase in
the national wealth and will en­
able us as people to go on build­
ing .the kind of civilization we
all want.
-The George·Anne
..
Farm aud Fam.·.y Features �����I�� o;�U:Sd�;genl:���dT::school P.T.A. provided dinner
1� "o::.I '; iii__I!'II"__l:IIliBl!__.. .lfOr
the group and decorated In
Indian summer fashion. the
•
horn of plenty with all the fall the many reports ihey had HELP WITH CLO'I1IING
•
.
color possible In It. heard and just what the Help In developllll cl�
,
_ I
The Rev. W. L. Huggins led answers really were. demonstration. will be ,lvlIII 20
Bulloch County Farm Bureau �p=.. _
he Invocation. C. P. Brunson. A cooperative pecan aucUon southwest district home demon-
_,,,,,=-...__ � Register president, discussed
at tho Farmers Market In stration agenta by Mia Avoia
• • � plans lor the state and naUonal Glennville was announced at Ihe Whitesell. Extension clothJaa
gettl.ng ready for·
-
-
- conventions and asked everyone meeting. for every Thursday, .)l<lclall.t, at meeting. IIdII
conventIon that possibly could to attend starting
October 25. at 2 p. m. month. One will be October 18
name officers for another but to borrow on It through the one or both of these conven- This market will be operated by at Montezuma, the other Oc-
Bulloch County Farm Bureau 10.000 to 12,000 farmers
year at tho November meeting. A.S.C. He pointed out that they tlons. An Informed Farm Bureau pecan growers through the tober 17 at Albany. Eat!b wIU
members arc mustering their attend this convention.
that
NEVILS FAR'M' B'UREAU could net $1.35 per bushel on �,ember
Is a good member, hellmrrar�k�o�t�f�a�cI�lI�lI�e�s�a�t�G�le�n�n�V�Il�le�.�be�g�ln�at�9�:30�a�.�m!!!'���!!!!111forces (or the state and national the COrn I d h hi tated. There Is no better waySince It Is In the South ani! as a oan an t at t s of finding out just what the
'now. And we bet that there'lI convention. First. the member- not too far away a lot of 0 I
School bonds were again dis- loan worked just like the cotton. F B II
be a lot of them In the cookie ships need to be' renewed. Some from Bulloch Co�nt Ian ":'0 �t� cussed at Nevils on Wednesday tobacco and peanut support t
arm ureau rea y does than
jars of Statesboro after this 500 renewals have been reported tend the national co:v�ntion Mr night. Mr. Wyatt was assisted prices. If the corn goes up and r::.:�:��d dt���e��nventions,
Mr.
week. 125 members of the Girl but about twice than many more Hodges stated.
. by H. P. Womack. county they want to payoff the loan.
Scouts and the Brownies out are expected prior to the state
school superintendent. and an- that will be satisfactory. How- Mr. Drunson named Jack
selling them there'll not be convention.
Reservations are being booked other member of the board. ever. If corn prices do not ln- Dowen. H. L. Banks. and L. R.
many ��mcs that these fine The Georgia Farm Bureau
through the county agent's Raymond G. Hodges, The Nevils crease to where the grower hus Anderson to a telephone corn­
future-cltizens of Statesboro convention will be held in At.
office now for. both .convention chapter Indicated considerable a profit In It. the corn can be mittee to help work out some
will. not have called upon. lanta this year. November 18 ��� t���sporttlatlonl being wlorked
Interest in the program and kept delivered to the government at of the local problems.
• • •
' na ana convent n is the men discussing the program the loan rates in the spring The
to 21, W. C. Hodges. county December 9 to 13 at Miami. going u. ntil around 10:30 p. m. A.S.C. is 'not too rigid' on t
Dr. A. B. Daniel. member of
BEALY SMITH, a Statesboro president. reports. • • •
he County Board of Education.
chap making good in Atlanta,
answering questions, storage facilities, Mr. Rowe presented the sto th
didn't get any Bulloch County 'IThe county queen and talent ESLA FARM BUREAU C. J. Rowe. member of tho pointed out. school bond propos:r A��r th�
boiled peanuts this year. He got � nn rs will compete for state J. H. Wyatt, member of the county
A. S. C. committee. • • • meeting adjourned �ost of the Stat bo G
fancy and wanted us to send
onors in Atlanta. This naturally county board of education met pleaded with the group not to REGISTER FARM nUREAU' group stayed Iti, 0 0 I I
ea ro, a.
him green peanuts so he could ��� �����ChaC�:��; t�e����i�� ;��hrs��� ":,I;h{a;Om o��r.��u d�� .".':�I their corn at going prices The annual ladles night for some lime �II Ital�ing ��:r I,;o;---- iiiii�
b�lthemWm�t�yM�O�the B�more fur three dQs � �� � the propo�d �hOOII-------�-----------------------------=======================�
we boxed up a batch for him and N b
I
put them in the post office. But
ovem er.
,
bond. ,The .group entered into a'H
.
lid' 0 I
Uncle Sam would not let them
As for the Amenc.an Farm the discussion freely from all urry r en s. n y a leow days left to
go through because of th Bureau, convention. It IS In angles.
white fringe bettie quarantine i� Miami. this year. It moves out Carlton Kir�y, assistant
certain sections of Statesboro
of Chicago on all even years, county agent, discussed plans ent Gil' 'LII R" "
The post office notified us. w� alternating between various sec-
for the state and national con- e.r use 01. lIey Contest
notified Bealy and ow e ot
lions of the country, The last venuons as well as proposed to­
some parching pea�uts ;n �ur �imc it carne South i�, \��s held bacco bed demonstrations.
hands. Noxt year we're going to
In Dallas, Not many Cities have J. H. Futch, Esla president, ��.let Bealy get his boiled peanuts ample hotel space for the some stated that the group would �as best he can. Of course he ' ��knows ,that come next year, '
he'll be writing me a letter:
.i�
"Eagle. I'm ready for my annual WAIT A FEW DAYS .••batch of boiled peanuts." andof course we'll get busy and
get him a batch. For city BE 3 YEARS AHEAD
I
����b�_��� .
•
country community living and
this batch of peanuts is Bealy's
link with his boyhood stomping
grounds.
THE
Farm BUl'eauBULLOCH
HERALD
Uneasy Chair
continued from pale 2
0" October 30 you'il see a car 80 advanced
it wilf
k II d "new" cars seem
three years out of
maeso·cae dl
date. On October 30 you'll see years.ahea.
antures
like Torsion.Aire Ride, Flight Sweep Styl111g, To�1
Contact Brakes, a Fury "301"
V·8 engine. n
October 30 you'll see one car leap
three full ye�rs
ahead of the low.price field when you
see and drive
BILLY SAXON TO GO
TO EUROPE FOR
OPERATION GYROSCOPE
FORT CARSON. Colo.-Pvt.
Saxon, son of Mr. rind Mrs.
Quinn Saxon, Pulaski, Ga., was
scheduled to leave the U. S.
Oct. 24 for Europe as part of
Operation Gyroscope, the Army's
unit rotation plan.
'PLYMOUTH
In Statesboro and Bullocb County Your
NOl'th American 6epresentative Is
,
JOHNSTON AND DONALDSON
Bullocb County Bank Building - Phone 4-3144
I
I
"Take it from me ..."·
Dave Garroway eXlllains
on NBC', TV .how 'TODAY,' wby •••
"T. L • fi
•
. lal{.e It rom US •••
Another break
for families -Today!
"North America's Homeowners'
Policy is more for your mOliey!"
L
(TENANTS POLICY iryou rent)
�------------------I-------------------
OLD WAY
!li "'li L • IJ
I
I al{.e It from me ...
your indellelldelll IOllal agent
NEW WAY
Inaur.nee Comp.llny 01 North America
Indomnlty Insurance Company 01 North Amera
Philadelphia Fire and Marine lnauranct Company
Insure with the company that pio­
neered this simplified broad protec­
tion. Whether you own or rent, costs
less than buying separate policies.
Prompt, personalized agent service.
You can get credit on unexpired pol­
icies, too. Call the North America
agent
"S:n'c lime, trollhlc, mOlICY, with
North A!'lIcrica's IIIIIIICOWIIIlI'S!"
('I'JilNAN1'S POLle\' If you rouL)
.---------------------------------------
NOR'l'H AMERICAONE NORTH AMERICA POLICY COVERS:Fire • Theft· Liability. Lightning
Glass • Wind • Explosion • Hail
Riot Vehicle/Aircraft Damage
Vandalism • Smoke
l·hllu�r.II'hl. COMPANIES
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SMITH - TILLMAN
MORTUARY
24-Hour Ambulance Service
PHONES - _4-2722, 4-2991 & 4-2289
26 North Main
WILLIAM BINDtX, star of "The Life of Riley" TV
shew, pomts out your royal Riviera plaYlround.
�..
WIN 30 FABULOU8 .,..V4tn'
·200 A DAYTO SPEND
"
Fly via a luxurious PAN UCRfCtrN Super 7 Clipper
Fly direct to Nice, France, in 20
hours,. via tire world's most exper;·
enced airline. Live in a Riviera man·
sian for four fabulous weeks. Reign
in a royal home, with all modern
conveniences.
Servant staft', luxury furniShings,
glamorous patio, private swimming
and boating facilities ... all this and
more. , • all yours in a stunning set­
ting on the Mediterranean!
It's a oncc-in·a·lifetime trip for
Iwo. You enjoy scores of exciling
holiday adventures-with $200a day
to spend ! Your own limousine whirls
you through a gay round of gala
!'vents in nearby Nice, Cannes and
other Riviera playgroundS.
�_ .... D"W'""""
A world of pleasure awaits you.
Golden beaches, festive occasions,
dazzling scenery ..• sports, pleas­
ure, regal relaxation ... you live the
Life of Riley for a magnificent, mem­
orable month!
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
· .... -""'.
• Simple 10 enl..-Easy 10 winl •
• Just co;;;pi;iejhis'J�;'�� GoII N.·N.. I ,. " .....
• often as YOli wish. All entries must
rHt', ,...... '" " d... •
• be on official Conlest Entry Blanks,
'III .p of GoII ••J roo will... •
• whichcontaincompletecontestrules, ' '.. '.\. •
• GCt yours free at any Gulf station. (;;;;;J7:ur-;a-;;:;;;;;",-:::;,;,':::; ..
• Contest closes midnighl, Oct. 31. _.' .. , .... •
· ..,�:.��..:-,�� -.
• Clean-burning No-Mox g' ives y'ou
�.
�......
· .-
• many more miles of new-car power' •
• HINTS TO HELl'. YOU WINI •
• ,. No·Noxbllrnsc/l.'flnhccuuscGulf 3. No·Nox protects your engine, •
• refines out the "dirty·burning tail- kecpsnew+Carpowcrinlactfonhou-.
• end" found in ordinary gasoline. sands of extra miles. •
• 2, No--Nox combats formation of 4. Gulf No·Nox is It high·octanc •
• carbon deposits which "shrink" co· gasolino-gives more miles per gal. •
• gine power, Ion in short-trip driving, •
• •
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
GEy FREE ENTRY· BLANKS
FROM YOUR GULF 'DEALER
';"where you get that Clean-burn�ng No-Noxl
H. P. JONES 1\ND SON, DISTRIBUTORS
Gulf Oil Products -'-- Statesboro, Georgia
JOIN THE CROWD
AT OUR
BIG '1 \\�, THURSDAY - FRIDAY And SATURDAY
FREE GIFTS
Free Combs for Ladies and Men.
Miniatlll'e Box NUJ�llalys Candy
To Fit'st 100 Customers Each
Day. Ft'ee Toys and Buhhle Sets
Fot· the Kiddies.
Store Wide Sale :. Super Values
"
Shop And Save !
ACCURATE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
We Have Filled Over Half Million Prescriptions
LET US FILL YOUR NEXT! "Your Health is Our Business"
FREE PRIZES
BE SURE TO REGISTER
You Do Not Have to Be Persent
To Win Doot, Prizes Daily.
GRAND PRIZE
Dt'awing 6 P. M. Saturday.
COMB'N SYRINGE $1.39
FOUNT. SYRINGE $1.09
WATER BOTTLE 99c
-Quality Products-
TISSUE VALUES
DOESKIN
400 Count
REG. 33c VALUE
14e
Limit One to Customer
TOILET TISSUE
4 Rolls Only
38e
STOCK UP NOW
NYLON
BATH BRUSH
REG. $1.50 VALUE
A Bargain At
98e
NYLON
HAIR BRUSH
REG. 99c VALUE
4ge
While They Last
CAMERA
SPECIAL
�
RETRACTABLE
BALL POINT
PEN
1ge
CLOCKS
Popular fnexpen.lve 40-hour
alarm clock
Mnde hy I ngruhom
Popular Inexpensiv.e 40·
Hour Alarm Clock
Made by Ingram
$2.95 VALUES ONLY
52.19
OTHERS FOR $3.99
BILL FOLD
BARGAINS
Styles for Men And
Women
REG. $3.50 VALUES
S1m98
REG. $1.99 VALUES
51.19
HEATING PADS
REG. $5.95 VALUE
53.95
DRUG VALUES
ABSORBINE JR. . : Reg. $1.25 for '98c
BAYER ASPI�IN (lOO's) 2' for $1.00
PHILLIPS MILK MAGNESIA Reg. 85c for 63c
ALKA-SELTZER Reg. 65 for 49c
NOXZEMA CREAM Reg. $1.25 for 79c
SACCHARIN TABLETS (I Gr.) 1,000 for 98c
SACCHARIN T�BLETS (lf2 Gr.) 1,000 for 89c
CHARACTER
WRIST
WATCHES
BARGAIN OFFER
McKESSON'S
ASPIIII
2 BO:iu54'
100 TABLETS IN EACH
REAL VALUES IN
STATIONERY
Reg. $1.00 Values
4ge
Reg. 60c Values
2ge
NOTE SIZE
Reg. 60c Val ues
2ge
ENVELOPE
VALUES
BOX OF 75 ONLY
33e
SOCIAL SIZE
PKG. OF 25 ONLY
10e
FOR REAL
VALUES
VISIT OUR
BARGAIN
TABLE
ro
McKESSON'S
ifolutWn
#59
ANTISEPTIC· G ER MIC IDE
MOUTHWASH
Camera And
Flash Unit
Both for Only
53.95
DAVY CROCKET
Reg. $4.95 Value
DURING SALE ONLY
52.89
AN IDEAL GIFT
Automatic Electric
PERCOLATOR
6 to 9 Cup
$13.50
100's $3.11
2 FULL 89cPINTS
regularly $118
An unbeatable offer! rwo 'ull p!nll
0' MdC.Jlon', 'fl.
maul #59 So­
lution 'or "",.
mar. '''an 'h.
",C. 0' on.1
Ideal 01 on orol
deodoront and
movlhwalh. lim·
Ued II... only.
Oe' rov" nowl
BIG VALUES COSMETICS ElectricSTEAM IRON
$15.95Powder Puffs
Bobbie Pin
Safety Pins
Tooth Bl'ushes
All Dorothy Gray Crea�s
HALF PRICE
$1.00 Desert Flower Deodorant
50c
$2.00 Seaforth Shave Lotion'
$1.00
69c Tangee Bath Powder
2 for Only $1.18 $1.39QUART
6c
75 for 14c
2 Cal'ds llc
3 for 29c
49c
Electric Automatic
SKILLET
With Cover
$23.45
Vacuum
Bottles
PINT
Chrome Flash Lights
$1.00 Lighters
Showet· Caps
Household Gloves
Only 69c
29c
6Sc
5Se Gleem Tooth Paste
54c Ipalla Tooth Paste
Kolynos Tooth �aste 2 for 69c
43c
43c
39c
$1.93
A BIG VALUE
FAMOUS BRAND PERFUMES
Chanel No.5 - Tabu
White Shoulders - Yardley
Dorothy Gray
FEVER
Thermometers
REG. $1.00 VALUE
6ge
5Se Vitalis Hait· Tonic
6ge Dial Soap 3Se
Cashmet'e Bouquet Soap
3 Cakes 25c
Be Sure You Have One
�
Waste Baskets
'REG. 79c VALUE
4ge
�
SHOP & SAVE
SPECIALS
-Electric Razor Specials-
$27.50 REMINGTON $17.95
$28.50 SUNBEAM $19.95FOUNTAIN SPECIALS
DOUBLE·DIP ICE CREAM
CONES - 5c EACH
BIGGA MILK SHAKES
VITAMINS
Yuvral Capsules for Childl'en
30's' $2.65 - 100's $4�97
Genal Capsules
(VITAMINS AND MINERALS)
30's $2.56 - l()O's $7.11
Zymacaps 100's $6.60
Unicaps 24's .94
MANY MORE VALUES
NOT LISTED HERE
�.......�
4·PIECE
Manicure Sets
REG. $3.00 VALUE
98e
��
With "Sealtest" Ice Cream
2 FOR THE PRICE OF ONE
Bring Along a Friend
"SEALTEST" ICE CREAM
lf2 GALLON - 89c Unicaps
ELLIS· DRUG' co.
Your
Phone 4-5444.
Drug Store -
- Statesboro, Georgia
-
1II:j:&:lll- 'CHARLES ADAMS
COMPLETES ORDNANCE
SCHOOL IN MARYLAND
• Army Pvt. Charles W. Adams, CI b tWIllS poetry 1--------- son of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. U mee SHARVILLE W.M.s. Adams, Route 4. Statesboro. Ga., GUARDE'ITES TOr:.:=;:.:=-__!:::!=====_B_______
d f 1956
The W.M.S. met attbe church recently was graduated from the The Warnock Home Demon-
DAY
• Well lost week I wrote some- Savannah spent the weekend' at awar or Mondoy afternoon at 3:00 Ordnance School at Aberdeen strotlon Club met Thursday at MEET THURS ,thing about a wrecked cor. nnd their country home here, and o'clock with the president. Mrs. Proving Ground. Md. the Lester Martin Pond for the NOVEMBER ISH S t ka dead deer. So this week I am hod several guests for the week- NEW YORI( CITY 0 t 16- Horace Mitchel. presiding. �dnms Is a 1954 graduate of October meeting. The hostesses Announcement was mode this • • • nex weewriting about another deer. end. Phili' B h hi . c. Mrs. B. F. Woodnrd hnd La oratory High School. were Mrs. Murtin, Mrs, R. R. \ eek that the next' meeting ofOn Monday of last week. there Mr. M. A. James Sr. of Sa- of t�e ��t Ils� g�;'o�tl�e��b:� charge of the program. The Rev.. . Brisendine. Mrs. R. P. Mikell t�e Guardettes of Battery A. The menu for the Statesborowas 0 peanut picker selling In vannah nnd Mrs. Sheppard of Welleslc gColle e, Wellesle and Mrs. Austol You mons led Day. lourth Sunday at Harville and Mrs. Jim McCormick. IOlst AAA Gun Baltollon of the High School for the week be.a neighbor's field and during Brooklet visited Mr. James' M � g th 1956 LY' the devotional. Alter the bust- Baptist Church, We trust our Mrs. Brisendine presided duro locnl unit of the National ginning October 29, II II followa:the morning all' the peanut daughter. Mrs. Levi Morris and mont po��ryW�:lect�on whh .� ness meeting nnd program. Mrs. members will make this day ;, Ing the business session. Guard will be held at 8 p, m. Monday, Oct. 29-Canned ber.stacks. except nine. had been Mr. Morris and family on Sun- collection of lyric poems en. Ernest Williams and Mrs. Otis gr��t dny In the. history of our Mrs. Reuben Belcher. Mrs. Thursday, November I. at lhe be-cued chicken with .auce, .nappicked and abqut time for the day. titled. "Letter from a Distant Ansley served refreshments. ch ch. Lester Martin and Mrs. Ivy Guard nrmory on U. S. 301. beans, lettuce wedges withcrew of hands to start up and Mr. and Mrs, W. H. Morris. Land." • • . Wynn were appointed to serve north. cooked dressing, hot bunl, but.IInlsh picking the nine stacks James, Willie Gene. and Lillian Mr h I CONFERENCE AND FAMILY SEWING CIRCLE. on the nominating committee for At lhe last meeting held on ter and milk.of peanuts (alter the noon hour). and Mrs. Fannie E. Cribbs and the I�r!��tMI:s �:r�USbta:11 01 FELLOWSHIP SUPPERS I;;"e Dten�a�k seWing IClrcle orrlcers for the coming year. October 4 the following chair. Tuesday, Oct. 3O-ChlckenThen it happened A deer ran Janie Mae Shurllng visited Tillman dau hter ofar� e e� Church conference was held;r, ;,ee a �e regu ar t me at Plans were made for the men were appointed: scrapbook. noodle soup with chicken,into the peanut . picker and relatives and friends at Den- Mrs J�e G ;;'Iliman of �t �n at the church Friday night ln- �h �"e �f M rt A'I G. �o�er bazaar to be held at the Mrs, A, V. Blnckburn Jr., and saltine crackers. cheese Ipread,wrecked it. . mark on Sunday p, m. bor�' a e.s. stead of Thursday night In �' H I ��' I' , e� s an rs. chrysanthemum show In Novem- Mrs. Jessie O. Reid; project banana pudding with cook",\-. Mr and Mrs H N Shurlln ' order to avoid a conflict with . . - '1 er �s.c�. ostesses, ber. . chairman, Mrs. Franklin Hagan: vanilla waffers and milk. .You see. It was like this., A Harr' and i�ke' v'lsited M�' Announcement of the judges' the association meeting on Tray making was the project social chairman. Mrs. Emory G, Wednesday. Oct. 31-Ham.local boy who knew nothing and yM t G Y Sh lin t decision on the best manu- Thursday night at Calvary Bap- Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Lamb spent for the month which was super- Gay; publicity chairman. Mrs. burgers and buns. potato 1.lad,about the John Deer tractor de- ",rs.... ur g a script of original poetry was tist Chu ch the weekend WIth Mr. and Mrs. vised by Mrs. Gertrude Gear Jack Steptoe jello with fruit, peanut butterclded., to take the tractor and Brooklet on Sunday p. rn. made in New York last lveek A co:er�d dish supper was Emory Lamb at Valdosta. assistant home demonstratio� Mrs. Lela�d Riggs I, presi- cookies and milk.brIng. the stacks. of. peanuts to Mr. and Mrs. Ellis. Beasley by Mrs. Hugh Bullock. presl- enjoyed prior to conference. 0 Mr. and Mr�. Ernest Williams agent. dent of the Guardettes, Mrs. Thursday, Nov. I-Creamedthe picker. Having been using and children. Billy. Linda and dent of the Academy -or Arneri- large crowd being present. lind family VISited relatives at A covered dish luncheon was Benton Strange Is vice pres I· salmon. steamed nufty rice,n Ford tra�tor with a foot Faye of Savann?h spent the can Poets. Inc., at the annual • • • • Rockyford Sunday. served. dent and presided over the English peas. fruit cup, mode-clutch. didn t understand the weekend WIth their parents. Mr. me�be�s meeting of this or- Don't lor et Harvest Festival Miss .JanIS Miller of G.T.C. meeting October 4. made rolls, butter and milk.hand clutch of the John Deere and Mrs. B, E. Beasley, go",zat�on which sponsored the g spent the weekend with her There are 750.000 different Lost Saturday the Guardettes Friday, Nov, 2-Cubed Bteaktractor. He came In too Inst nnd Mr. Fred Branch and d��gh. competition, mouth Colle e In 1947 after parents. Mr. and Mrs. R. P. kinds of Insects. Dr, C. R. held a rummage sale. with onions and gravy, creamedran Into. the front of the ter, Brenda of Savannah. VISIted Mr. Boofh's manuscript was . , � AI F H Miller, . Jordan, Extension Service en. At the last meeting they con. fluffy potatoes. cabbage, carrotpennut picker and tore up the Mr. and Mrs, W, H. Morris one submitted by the Viking Press �e���ce In M\e I r Colu b.e Mr: and Mrs. Cloyce Martin tomologlsts. says three of every sldered plans for making funds and pepper salad, plain cake�.eede�., so needless to say the day last week, and won in competition with U�iver:i� �nd ���' to� �� �� nnd little son spent Sunday with four animals on earth are In- wllh which to furnish the with butter cream frosting. hotDeer stopped peanut picking Mr. and Mrs. Joe Cribbs and manuscripts entered by twenty , y g Mr. and Mrs, W. W. Jones. sects. kitchen at the Armory. bread, butter and milk.for several hours while repairs . I B b d V' k f the bl' he Mowdoin and Dartmouth. He Mr. and Mrs. James Stevenson
•
. were being made. gu- 5, ar ora an rc ey·.o 0 r. pu IS rs. . resides in Lincoln, Moss. and Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Ryals i.=------a__== m_=- ..And this "deer" came out a Savannah, spent Sunday \�Ith USing part of a legacy Irom This year's judges for the La- visited Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H.
lillie the worse for wear too.
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Shurhn.g. the late Mrs. Thomas W. La- mon.t Poetry Selection were Zettcrower during the we�k.TI f f . b Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Morns, mont, the academy assures pub- LOUise Bogan John Holmes Mr. and Mrs. Butler LeWIS of\�fl. rant 0 It was cnt, a and James Morris visited Mr. lic�tion of the winning manu- Rolfe Humphr'ics, May Sarto� Gainesville, Ga., Mr. and Mrs.mu
h
or gone, and so was some and Mrs. L. A. Morris at Den- SCript by agreement to pur- and Richard Wilbur. Waldo Lewis and family ofof t e green point. mark last Monday. chase 1.000 copies of the book The Academy of American Bloomingdale and Mr. and Mrs.Mr. and Mrs. Wayne B. Dixon fo� distribution to its m.ember- Poets. which was founded in Edwin Lewis and family wereVISITORS and Son, Chorll!s of Savanryah. shIp ..The purpose of thIS con· 1934. has made ten $5.000 Fel' Sunday dinner guests of Mr. andMr. and Mrs . .Jim Minors of visited relatives here during the test IS the discovery and e�- lowship Awards to distinguished Mrs . .T. M. Lewis.Savannah spent Sunday with weekend. cou�agel\1ent of new poetic American poets. Mr. and Mrs. €. A. ZettcrowerMr. and Mrs. Horicc. Attaway Mr. and Mrs. Larry Boaen of gomus. Mr. and Mrs. Booth have three visited Mr. and Mrs. W. L.and family. Guyton visited relatives here one Born in Hanover, N. H., Mr. daughters, Margot. six; Carrol, Zetterower in Statesboro duringMr, and Mrs. M. C. Podgett or day I�st week. Booth was graduated from Dart· four; and Robin, four months. the week. •
--- Stilson News DENMARK
PhiJip Booth
Never before In hlltory hal anything
built by man trav!led 10 far In 10 short a tim.
-by land or leal
An announcement of deCisive. importance
� anyon� about to buy a new automobile
t:
The most exhaustive endurance test ever given an
automobile has just been completed by two stock
'57 Fords-Identical in every respect with cars now
being offered by Ford Dealers.
Under supervision of the United States Auto Club
and the Federation Internatlonale de Automobile,
each of these two '57 Fords traveled 50,000 miles In
less' than 20 days. Ford No.1 averaged 108,16 mph
for the entire run , • , Ford No. 2, over 107 mpb,
These averages inclUde time for all pit stops.
In all, the '57 Ford smasbed 458' national and
International records.
This test was run on the Bonneville Salt Flats in Utah".
It was the longest left turn in history,
In relays they drove these cars night and day for a distance
greater than twice around the world .•. a distance equal to
i5 years of normal driving.
Not in 011 history has a man·built machine traveled so for in
so short a time-by land or sea I
But this WBB not a test of speed-but of endurance of tho
"Inner Ford." A trial to take the measure of Thunderbird
Y·block V..s power without quallllcation of any kind. A toot
of running gear-of brakes, of materials In body and cbauu.
Of steering and roadability, yes, and comfort, tool
A test, Indeed; such BB no cars have ever undergone, I.t alone
successfully concluded.
We feel that by their deeds, you .hall know the '57 Ford can.
Surely tJiey have told you, In decisive temu, thot they ....
worth more when you bUll •.. and when you selll
Your Ford Dealer will gladly place at your dlsio,al the MID
kind of Ford that means a new kind of value for your oar­
buying dollar-the greatest the world has ever seen.A car, like a man, Is known by Its deed8, not word8.
That Is why, we at Ford, despite our conBdence in our '157
cars, let their deeds of accomplishment speak for themselves.
We wanted them to prove to you-In action-the stamina and
performance we had bunt into them. No words of ours could
speak with equal conviction.
FORD
goes
First
PHEBUS MOTOR C:OMPANY
Therefore, we engaged an independent engineering organlza.
tlon to test our '57 cars more thoroughly than any other can
have ever been tested before-In this country or abroad.
We provided them with '117 Fords-cars identical with thole
now offered by Ford Dealers. The rest we left up to them.
HMO" whallM<J did:
They took thOle cars to the Salt F1ats at Bonneville, Utah.
Here, twelve of the l"orld'i Jlreatest driven took over.
Brooklet, Georgia
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Lunch menu for
YOU HAVE TO BE THERE TO WIN
Door Prizes To Be Given Away At The
ANNUAL MEETING
Of The
PRODUCERS COOPERATIVE ASSN.
Statesboro, Georgia
October 30,.1956 8,:00 P.M.
AT GEORGIA TEACHERS COLLEGE
.. "t�::t::.
Main Auditorium
Everyone Is Invited To Attend
-Here Is The List Of Prizes-
1 Gallon Unico Anti-Freeze (Permanent Type)
.1 Unico Shovel
2 Unico C36R Chick Feeders
1 Unico 3-Gallon Poultry Fount
1 Gallon Unico Grain Fumigant
100 Pounds Cooperative Mills 20% Sow and Pig
Pellets
100 pounds Cooperative Mills Super Lay�g.
Mash
100 Pounds Cooperative Mills Pig Starter and
Pellets
1 Unico Lady Bug Sprayer
4 Bushels C.P.A. 4893 Certified Victorgrain Oats
S One-Pound Cans of Unico Methyl Bromide
1 Roll Unico Barbwire (SO Rods)
25.Pound Bag Pyrenone Grain Protectant
100 Baby Chicks and 100 Pounds Cooperative
Mills Starting and Growing Mash
1 Roll of Unico 30·Inch Hog.Wire
1 Unico Passenger Tire (4 Ply)
500 Pounds T.V.A. Ammonium Nitrate (33.5%)
1 U�ico S2 (4-Door) Hog Feeder
1 Ton C.P.A. Brand 4·12-12 Plant Food
¥2 Ton Cooperative Mills 40%
- Pork Make..
Pellets
..
Proci�cers C�operative Assn.
Statesboro, Ga.
II
I
JR. TRI·HI·V HOLDS MISS BETTV POTTS IS
MEETING OCTOBER II
The Junior Trl·HI·Y melon We Go Places
PRACTICE TEACHING
Thursday afternnon, October II.
AT REIDSVII,LE HIGH Statesboro, Ceorgla, Thursday, October 25, 1956
The president, Suo Ellis, called Mrs. Betty Jean POllS, daugh.I------------------------
Dial .-2382 PERSONALS ���lo�l':�II�lSto g����r. b�he A��; Mrs. RCK Hodges left Wed. IeI' of Mr. and Mrs. J. Harry DILL AOAMS PLEOGES
A,A,U, TO "SPREAD J.T .J.'S MEET AT HOME SPADE AND TROWELL CLUB Thayer. The minutes of the last nesday morning
of last week Beasley of Register, Is doing her SIGMA CHI AT EMORY
THE NEWS" ON 01' BARBARA ANDERSON Mrs. G. C. Coleman Jr., ".," meeting
were read by Carol for Rome, Gn.. where she will practice leaching at Reidsville I d 0
HEART DISEASES
u U Wliliums, secretary. assist in the wedding of her High School In Reidsville Ihls
Will am M. A urns .II' .. 2 3
Announcement was made last
The J.T.J's held " meeting Mrs. Frank Hook were hostesses A special guest of the club nephew, J. W. Beasley, and Miss fall quarter In order to com.
Donaldson Street, has pledged
week that the American Assoctn- Thursday evening. October II, to the Spade and Trowell Club was Mr O'Mllllon of Georgia Arlette Dean which will take I
Sigma Chi fraternity at Emory
tion of University Women is ot Lhe home of Barbara Ander- at their regular meeting October Teacher; College who is to help place Thursday.
P ote the requirements for her University. He is the son of
sponsoring an educntlonnl pro- 'son. 9 at Mrs. Coleman's residence on with "Y" work In Statesboro Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lee and
education degree at Georgfu Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Adams,
gram on heart disease. Cokes, potato chlps, and as- nnd in a part of the dl t I I so David
., Et I' h Teachers College
Statesboro. He was among :lIB
Leo Street
. s r c . n. ,Ullu u- S mot er, . students pledging Emory Ira-
"Heart disease Is becoming sorted cookies were served.' Cynthia
Johnston presented n Mrs. Waley Lee, left last Thurs. Mrs. PotLS Is teaching in the lernllies at the close of "rush"
one of the number one killers Mrs.
Mark Toole and Mrs. Joe talk on resilonsibilities and day mornlng for Tullahassee, horne economics department activities here.
in America today," said Miss Members present were
Amelia Robert Tillman presented an ar- service. In the business session Fla., where they visited Mr. and under the supervision or Mrs.
Bertha Freeman, educational Brown, Pat Lamb,
Glenda rnngement of an nsymctrlcal the club agreed to have a school Mrs. Broward Poppell (Bert Lee Myrtle S. Driver of the Screven
1,- -,
chairman of the A.A.U.W. "It Banks, Dotty Howard, Barbara triangle. Mrs. Toole gave scveral clean-up campaign during Oc- Poppell)
and their daughter, County High faculty.
not only takes the lives of Anderson, Penny Rimes,
Dotlie helpful notes on lhls lype ur- tober. Nancy. They were down last
_
adults but many children suffer Daniel, Bonnie
Woodcock. rangement. The .meeting was. c�osed with year as Florldn State Unl- Cartersville wus down for the
with heart conditions as an Beverly Brannen and
Pat Mur-
Mrs. Jimmy Gunter, guest
the Tn·HI·Y benediction. verslty .held their home-comlng October 13 weekend with her
fatermoth of measles, rheumatic phy. speaker for the afternoon, was
• • • celebration which .WI)S really un parents, Mr. und Mrs. John
fever and other diseases of child- Pledges present were Bar- Introduced by Mrs. Lewis Hook. H.G.L. CLUB HOLD
extravagnnzn a.rrolr with mile- Darley, and was accompanied
hood. It Is felt that in order to barn Brunson. Maxine Brunson. Mrs. Gunter's subject was MEETING AT THE CORNER
long parode�, circus stunts, and back to North Georgia as for
protect more people from such Cynthia Johnson, Mary Alice "City Parks." She gave a vivid On Monday night, October 15,
mnny cultura 1 conce�ts, and out- DS Nustel by Miss Sally Smith
attacks much marc Information Chaney, Bonnie Dekle, and Sue description, as well ns the members of the Happy Go of-this-�orld entertainment In a who visited her mother, Mrs.
than we now hnve is needed, and Ellis. history of Statesboro's parks and Lucky Club met at the Recren-
professlonal manner.
.
.JOS11 Smith. who is ill.
so the A.A.U.W. is sponsoring • • • parkways. At the close of her tion Center at 7 o'clock.
Mrs. Robert G. Niver and From North Georgia came
a program to further such edu- ATTEND PAN·AMERICAN talk, Mrs. Gunter gave each The newly elected officers
small daughter, Peddy. left Miss Betty McLeMore of
cation." RESTAURANT ASSOCIATION club member camellia seed. nre: Mary Emmye Johnston, Saturday mo.'nll1g, Oct. 13, for Alpharetta who visited her
Yesterday afternoon (W�d· IN MIAMI I'LA, president; Dotty Donaldson, vice
their home III Roslyn Heights, parents, Mr. and Mrs. Orville'
nesday, October 24) nt meeting
t Those present were Mrs. president: Ellen McElveen, Long. Island, New York, after McLemore.
was held in t.he auditorium at
Mrs
..
Charles Bryant, ac- Albert Braswell; Mrs. George secretary, and Jane Ann spending three weeks with her Mrs. Julian C. Lane of At.
Marvin Pittman High School at companied by
Mrs. Hobson Do�. Byrd, Mrs. Sidney Dodd. Mrs. Everett. treasurer. purents,. Mr. and Mrs. Eaten G. lanta visited her son, hr. and
the college to which community aldson,
has returned from MiO�lI, Tiny Hill, Mrs. Lewis Hook, During the business session, Cromartie. _ Mrs. Curtis Lane and family for
leaders were invited to study Fla., where they nttende.d the Mrs. H. P . .Jones Jr., Mrs. Curtis plans for some of the donces Mrs. Evelyn Wendzel of several duys week before last.
ways and means by which more Pan:�merlcan
Restaurant. Ex- Lane, Mrs. W. R Lovett Mrs YO d d
.
f
people .nay beco."e I.,rorn,ed 0"
POSition. Both Mrs. Bryant and Charlie Joc M�thews' Mrs' \f I'e rna e, an tOPICS or I�----------------liiiilll--_..
M Z ck S 'tl M J 'R b
. ulure meetings were discussed.
heart disease.
rs. �onaldson comJ1lete�? mil. rs., oe 0 ert There were approximately
Mrs. Henrietta F. Mason of
courses In Manogeme,lll lnstl- Tillman, Mrs. Mark Toole and seventy or seventy-five girls
the First District Chapter of the
tute. which w�s I?lven by Mrs .. Jncl( Wynn. present. The H.G.L. Club is
Georgia Henrt ASSOCiation, was Florid�. Sl�le UniverSity, under Delicious refreshments were made up of girls from the sixth
present to assist in the program.
the dllectlOn of Dr. D�nald scrved. and seventh gradth.
Two films were shown "Valiant Lundberg.
Lecturers of nallonal
Heart" and "Pump Tr�lIble." f�me conducted classcs, made as­signments and gave tests for
ollr days. The ladies went to
school from 7:30 10 10:�0 at
night. Mrs. Bryant is most en­
thusiastic about "lhe ideas and
practical training she received
and will increase her eHorts to :
serve lhe public following the
specifications of the finest
restaurants, north, south, cast, •.
MARRIAGE ANNOUNCED or west.
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Rushing of Mrs. Bryant praised Dr. Lund-
Statesboro announce the rnar- berg highly, declaring that he
riage of lheir daughter. Mary was the' most brilliant speaker
Ann. to Mr. Jo� Hart .Jr., son on the progrnms. Dr. Lundberg
of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Ha.t of is a husband of a Statesboro VOTE FOR-· •
Statesboro. woman. the forme I' Carolyn
The marriage wns an event of Brown, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
September 29. R. .I. Browll. North Main Street.
Week's
Mila, Ernest Brannen. Editor
Cones, Cups, Pints, Family 1h Gallons
..................
.. ' ..
.'._
Miss Freeman said that can·
certed nction on the part of
many will be needed to "spread
the news." She hopes that such
.
organizations as the P.T.A.'s, the
Farm Bureau chapters nnd the
civic clubs of the county will
assist in the program.
"Super Suo" slands for
good /ooc/-rfnrty quality for
everyday enjoyment.
...........
�ei� :::�:::,�,
ICE CREAMTHE TAX BOOKS OF
BULLOCH COUNTY
NOW OPEN
For the Payment of
COlWty
TAXES FOR 1956
The Hooks will remain open
until December 20, after which
Taxes will become Past
will he liable for
your
Due and you
Interest.
COME IN AND PAY NOW
-e-
JOI-IN P. LEE
Tax Commissioner, Bulloch County
BETWEEN
YOU AND
THE SET
BUT
VISIT
The New Consumer Finance Office at Corner
East Main and Seibald Streets
We Specialize in Loans
$25.00 to $1,500.00
ON
* AUTOMOBILE
* 2ND MORTGAGE
* SIGNATURE
* FURNITURE
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ROY flAYES GOES
KAPPA ALPHA; JIMMY
HODGES, SIGMA NU
Among the 365 students at
tho University of Georgia who
have pledged membership In
eighteen fraternities nre Roy
Hayes who pledged Kappa Alpha
and Jimmy H. Hodges who
pledged Sigma Nu.
WONDERFULLY NEW AND
DIFFERENT NYLONS AT
A SPECIAL
INTRODUCTORY PRICE
3 pairs $3.00
Same Quality Hose Sells From
$1.65 to $1,95 Elsewhere
e NEW "Multiful" process-twin threads of ny­
lon expertly inteltwined throughout-provides
amazing strength for a more flattering fit, much
longer wear.
e Choice of two weights: Ultra Sheer for daytime
glamour; Utility Sheer for hard, all purpose weal',
e Fashion-right colors selected by experts to
blend with the latest Fall outfits; Charm Beige for
light tones; Magie Sand for brighter tones; Moon­
stone for deeper tones.
e Graduated lengths and widths-CAl if she
wears 8Y� or 9; (B) 9'1� or 10, (C) lOll:! 01' 11 .
e Full fashioned with seams that will stay
straight.
e Attractive new package specially designed for
gift giving.
e Exclusive offer.,. this new hose will not be
listed in catalog until next spring.
75 BH 544--Ultra Sheer .... Shpg. wt. 6 oz..... 3 pairs, $3,00
75 OH 444--Utility Sheer." .Shpg. wt. 6 o� .. " ,3 pairs, $3,00
Sears Roebuck and Company
-Phone 4-5448-
Simmons Shopping Center
Chevy is the real astonisher this
year. , . packed brimful of big
surprises in styling, power, com­
fort an I dl'iving case. Like the
new Turboglide automatic drive
with Triple-Turbine take-off (an
extra-cost option). Or the wide
new choice of engineS-including
a new V8, fuel injection, and
Chevrolct's famous six - with
horsepower options rangi ng up
The Sci Air 2-000r Sodort­
wllh Body byFilhet. 01 CO(Irrll.
HERE IT COMES AND HOW IT GOES!
Bel AIr Sport Sedon-one 01
20 beautllul new Chovro/et••
SPACE '57 CHEVROLET-SWEET, SMOOTH & SASSY!
"Operated Under the SuperVision of the Georgia Industrial
Loan Commissioner"
DIXIE FINANCE CO., INC
Corner East Main and Seibald
(Old Bank of Statesboro Building)
to 245,· Like the bold front end
that combines bumper and grille
in one beautiful unit, the ]/I-inch
wheels and lower, softel' riding
tIre pressures. Like the dccper
windshield, the longer, lowe I'
fleeter lines, the scores of smart
details like the ventilation ail'
!ntakes that cap the headlights,rhcl'e's too milch to list here .. ,
so come see it all for yourself!
·270.h.p. engino 0/50 ovoiloblo
of ox/ra cosf. Also Ram/el luol
in/cellon onglnos with up to
283 h.p. In Corvette and pos.
songer cor modo Is,
DAY TRIAL-ASK ABOUT EASY TERMS
Nath's TV Sales & Service
-----------------._----.... __ .. _-----_._-------_._.__ .--.----.-�- .. ---
Only franchised Chevrolet dealers�.�;�p··��:r····I·I'·:�··�··-·--·-·····-··d·-:--·-·· ,_'" /.I.S Jamou.s Ira cmar",
US 301 South Phone 4.9663
Franklin Chevrolet Co., Inc.
60 East Main. Street Phone 4·5488 Statesboro, Georgia
Space
Command
TUNING
IS NOT AN
EXTRA-COST
ACCESSORY
and you (an hove il
for as Ii"'. as
$359.95
This Week�s
.sOCIALS Mrs, Ernest Brannen • Society EdItor
The J ,T.J's met about 6:30 and
njoyed a light supper before
he T,E.T.'s arrived from a sup­
er of their own.
SUPPER BRIDGE
On Monday night of last week
Mrs. Lawrence Mallard and Mrs.
Dian Stubbs entertained at
bridge supper at the Mallard
home on North Main Street. A
seafood supper was served with
coffee.
Prizes at bridge were won by
Mrs. Walter Aldred whose high
score was rewarded with a
bottle of hand lotion. Miss
Constance Cone won a comp.1ct
for low.
Olhers playing were Misses
Helen Duncan, Helen Brannen,
Rubye Lee Jones and Mrs.
Frances Parker.
Wben Bnying Your
NEW' OR USED CAR
LET US FINANCE IT
Come In and Talk It Over
-y-
Georgia Motor Finance Co., Inc.
-w, w, WOODCOCK-
Phone 4-2015 Statesboro, Ga,
INTERESTING SPEAKER AT WINSOME S, S, CLASS
PINELAND GARDEN CLUB ENTERTAIN NEW MEMBERS
On Tuesday morning, October .
2, the Pineland Garden Club met
On Tuesday night, October 16,
at 10 o'clock at the home of
The Winsome Sunday School
Mrs. W. S. Hanner with Mr�.
cluss of the First Baptist with fall flower. and potted
H. G. French and Mrs. Harry
Church entertained Ihe new plants.
Johnson as co-hostesses with
members who came up 011 1)1'0- Fancy sandwiches and blue
1
.
Mrs. Hanner. _
motion day at Hodges party berry coke lopped with whipped
I��.The topic for discussion was house. crenm were served with coffee.indoor tropicnl ptunts. The rooms were attractivelyMrs. E. L. Akins. Mrs. E. N. decorated and the guests were In nmuslng games and COIl-Brown nnd Mrs. Arnold Ander- served n snlnd course. tests, prizes were won by Mrs.
son who were In charge of the Garnes were played that mudc
George Lee, Mrs. W. E, Helmly,
program had secured Mr. Oel- possible the Intermingling of the
Mrs. Clayte Marlin, and Mrs.
schlg, one of the oldest florists new members nnd visitors.
O. M. Lanier. A visitor, Mrs. G.
W. Clark, received a dnlnty
in Savannah to speak to the Mrs. Gus Abernathy. th handkerchief. Othor club mem­
club women. After the meeting teuchen and Mrs. Ernest Hngnn, bers present were Mrs. Henry
the speaker gave each club president of tho class and
woman present a tropical plant., others present were Mrs.' J. p.I������������������������
Mrs. Fred, Smith and Mrs. Foldes, Mrs. Hubert King, Mrs.
J. Frank Ollrff brought the ar- Josh Lanier, Mrs. M. E. Ginn,
rnngementa to the club. They Mrs. C. 'B'. Collins, Mrs. Inman
used magnolia leaves and the Fay Jr., Mrs. Thomns Nas­
red cones, pyrocantha and roses. worthy, Mrs. Ellznbeth Johnson,
The hostesses served lemon Mrs. Bill Mikell, Mrs. Herman
chiffon pic, nuts and coffee. Bray, Mrs. Joe Neville, Mrs.
..
Members present were Mrs. Bernon Gay, Mrs. Mel Boatman,
A. M. Braswell Sr., Mrs. E. N. and Mrs. Edward Scott.
Brown, Mrs. F. W. Darby, Mrs.
D. L. Davis, Mrs. Inman Fay NOVELTY CLUBSr., Mrs. J. B. Johnson, Mrs.
C. B. McAllister, Mrs. Jim On Tuesday afternoon Octo­
Moore: Mrs. Frank Olliff, Mrs. bel' 16 the Novelty Club Was
Harry Smith, Mrs. Don Thump- enlertained by Mrs. Burton Mit.
son, Mrs. Julain Tillman, Mrs"lchell
at her hallie on South
Fred Smith, Mrs. E. L. Akins, College Street. Her living room
and Mrs. Arnold Anderson. and dining room were decorated
Mrs. Frank Williams' was
hostess Tuesday of lost week
to the Tuesday Bridge Club at
her lovely horne, Fran-Co Haven,
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Lanier, Mrs. W, T, Cole.....
and Mr•. H. M. Teets,
'" ..OIlY. ALL COLN I
IDYMPTOMS AT ONE nMl ...
'I! U•• 11... ' ITS 11-IS
PROVEN COLDS MEDlylNI
Fall Grazing
season and' mOl·e grain in tbe
spl"ing, pre-plant yom· grain now
witb ANHYDROUS AMMONIA
-the cheapest and best form of
nitrogen. Give us a call and let
us belp you with yom· fertilizer
needs.
-.-.-
Tri-County Liquid Fertilizer
Company, Inc.
Williams Road-Statesboro, Ga,-Dial PO 4-2812
Oli'n Franklin - John Ed B[annen - Franklin Lee
.T,J,·T.E,T, MEETING MRS, BUDDY BARNES AND I
Barnes, Beverly and Joe Neville, TUESDAY CLUB WITH
A Joint meeting of the MRS. J, B, WILLIAMS FETE
Hazel and Wendell Rockett, MRS, WILLIAMS
.T,J.'s and T.E.T.'s was held QUEEN OF HEARTS CLUB Ginny
and Mark Tootle, Ann
and Ed Cone, Mildred and Ed·
ut at the home of Amelia Saturday night, Mrs, Buddy word Scott and Martha and Sam
rown on v.:ednesday night. Barnes and Mrs. J. B. Williams Haun.
entertained the Queen of Hearts
Club at Reba's home on Lydia MRS, SAM FRANKLIN
lane. The husbands of the memo HOSTESS TO
nell I' town.
hers were Invited and Instead THREE' O'CLOCKS
With the deft and sure lauch
of bridge, the hostesses decided of " professional, Mrs. Williams
Plans were made and corn- a porch supper, brought Indoors On Saturday afternoon at 3 arranged flowers from the
ittees were appointed for the because of changeable weather o'clock, Mrs. Sam Franklin was shrubbery and blooming plants
,
nnual "All-Night" party to be conditions, hostess to the Three O'clocks that
encircle her home. For the
eld at the Forest Heights The supper was cooked on the B Id CI b t H d
club she chose giant dahlias,
Country CI\!.b on Christmas Eve. porch with husbands and all
r ge u a a ges party long-stemmed roses, ageratum
• • • perparing hamburgers, baked
house. A salad course was And pyracantha berries.
beans, cole slaw and coffee. served.
The party plate was artistic
Dancing by records was en- Prizes were awarded to Mrs. nnd delicious,
fruit salad,
joyed. Bernard Morris who scorod dainty sandwiches,
cheese apples
In a contest which proved high, to Miss Dot Brannen for
and Russian lea.
hilarious, WendeIi Rockett won low. Mrs. Roger Holland, a Mrs. W. S. Hanner, wuh lop
the unusual dried arrangement, recent bride, was presented n score, received cologne and
by discovering first an car of mosaic and wrought iron hot dusting powder.
Mrs. C. P. al­
corn hidden in the children's dish trivet. Mrs. Franklin's Hff Sr .• scoring low, wns given
sand pile. The dried arrange- sister, Mrs. Hollis Cannon of cologne
and dusting powder
rnent, in keeping with the prize, Oakland, California, was reo also. Stick cologne,
cut prize,
began with corn tassels, a lovely membe�ed wilh � lip Slick.
was won by Mrs. Horace Smllh.
autumn gold, the rich crenm Others playing were Mrs. Others present were Mrs. DUll
ears of corn wilh flaring shucks, George Johnston, Mrs.' Robert lester, Mrs. E. L. Barnes, Mrs.
against a baCkground of sea oats Donaldson, Mrs. Everett WiI- Frank Grimes, Mrs. Arthur
picked up along the beach at Iiams, Miss Ellzabelh Sorrier, Turner, Mrs. C. B. Malhews,
Tybee. Mrs. W. A. Bowen, Mrs. Fred Mrs. W. H. Blitch, Mrs. R. L.
Those present were Jean and Blilch, Mrs. Will Woodcock and Cone Sr., Mrs. Harry Smith
Jerry Howard, Margaret and J. Mrs. Wendell,Burke. and Mrs. H. P. Jones Sr.
B. Williams, Reba and Buddy
-Finance Your Car At Home-
Thursday; Friday �nd Saturday Last Days 'Of Minh:ovitz Store-Wide
45th Anniversary Celebration
Early Bird Door Crashers On Sale As Long As Quantities Last•.• Many Bargains
Former 59c Value, Size 42 x 36
Heavy Quality, Only 240
CANNON AND PEPERELL
Pillow Cases
45e
On sale on our main floor,
Slight Irreg, 79c Value
22 x 44 tlnd 20 x 40 Heavy
300 Cannon Bath Towels
45e
Limit 2. Main Floor,
Regular $1,00 Value Smart Sport
Patterns and Dressy
Stretch Nylons And
AND COTTON ARGYLES
45e
PAIR
Limit 6 pairs, Main Floor,
600 Only, Usual10c Size 11Y2 x 11Y2
Good Weight Assorted Colors
Cannon Wash Cloths
8 FOR
45e
Limit 8, Main and Third Floors,
Ol1ly 120 Men's Sanforized Full Cut,
Double Yoke
BLUE CHAMBRAY
Work Shirts.
95e
Limit 1, Balcony !,nd Third Floo,r,
Only 144 Boy's Long Sleeve Usual
$1,98 Cotton Checks and Plaid
Blue Bell Sport Shirts
51.45
Sizes 6 to 16, Main Floor,
Only 144 Regular $1,69 Value- Good
Weight, Hemmed
81 x 99 BLEACHED
Bed Sheets
2 FOR
52.45
Only 50 Packages•. Slight Irreg,
$2,29 Value, Soft Absorbent
27 X 27 Birdseye Diapers
51.45
DOZEN
Limit I dozen, Third Floor,
60 Only, Cotton Plaids, Braided, Cotton
Loops, Cotton Friezes
Actual $1.29 Cotton Rugs
95e
Main and Third Floors,
Regular 59c Famous Nan Nobl�
Sizes 5 to 8 White Only
WOMEN'S NYLONIZED
Tricot Briefs
45e
PAIR
Limit Two Pairs, Second Floor,
600 Pairs Regular 29c Value
White and Solid Color
Men's Ga. Knit Socks
2 PAIRS
45e
Limit 6 pairs, Main Floor,�
Only 25, Size 70'x 80, 3-lb, Wool,
Rayon and Cotton
Double Plaid Blankets
54.45
PAIR
Cannon brand, Main Floor,
60. Only Size 60 x 76, Blue, Pink and
Green, Regular $1,45
Cotton Plaid Blankets
95e
Limit 2, Third Floor.
144 Pairs Sizes 1 to 6 Blue Bell
Heavy Denim
CHILDREN'S
. Boxer Dungarees
'--95e
PAIR
Limit 2 pairs, Third Floor,
300 Pairs Famous Big Ben, Zipper
.1:1)', Regular $2,29
Men's 10 Oz. Dungarees
51.95
Sizes 29 to 42, Balcony.
I'
Only 24, Regular $8,95 Value
Convertible Cotton Sheen Girls'
KNIT-HOOD
Quilt-Lined Car Coats
57.45
Limit 2, Third Floor,
120 Only Famous Acetron Fabric
Regufar $3,95 Value Lace Trimmed
Ladies' Seamprufe Slips
53.45
Black, white, navy, sizes 32 to 44.
Second Floor,
Sizes 7 to 14, Second--Floor,
144 Pairs Usual $5,95 Value,
Sizes 6 to 12, Men's Famous
Star Brand Work Shoes
54.45
Compo soles, Balcony.
1,000 Yards Regular 98c Denims,
Tickings, Percales, Ginghams, etc,
Assorted Cotton Fabrics
45e
YARD
Many fabrics and patterns, First
.
Floor,
50 Zipper-Front, Cotton Pqplin and
Twills, Flannel Lined
Junior Boy's Jackets
52.45
Sizes 4 to'12, regular $2,98, Second
Floor.
� $249.50 Sylvania TV Set To Be Given Away Sat.
October 27
5:30 '.1.
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Bland.
Members of the faculties of
L
. Southeast Bulloch High School Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 25, 11156
ante .. and of the elementary SChOOII===========::-=��==-::::-::-:==:-::::-
attended the meeting of the rate of seventy-five pounds per
local unit of the G.E.A. In
::;��
acre) and reseeding crimson
Snotaotne.sboro lost Thursdoy after-
clover at the rate of thirty-five
__
pounds per acre. He used a
At the barbecue supper that cultipocker before and after
was sponsored by tho memb rs sowing the seed.
of the Primitive Baptist Church :: OUR SOIL * OUR STRENGTH:: The essuy contest on 5011 und
The sons lind daughters of the guest speaker at the study last Wednesday night, ap- By E. T. "RED" MULLIS
Water Conservation Is in full
Mr. nnd Mrs. A!onzO Allen course, "Paul's Lettors to Local proximately $600. was cleared S II C ti I swing
in our four while senior
(Lonnie) Lanier WIll celebrate Churches," Monday nfternoon. and this sum will be added to a
onserva on Serv ce high schools now. Any boy or
the Golden Wedding Anni- Mrs. C. E. Williams gave the the building fund. for the par- Mr. J. I. Smith. a coo crater girl
In grades eight through
vcrsary of their parents at the devotional and Miss .J�ssle LOll sonage. of the Ogeechee River SJI Con- twelve Is eligible. The contestLnnicr homo In Brooklet, next Clark sang a solo. 1 he New Miss Joyce Veal and Tommy servaUon Dislrlct in the Mlddle- Is sponsored by the State As­
Sunday after.noon, October 26, Hope ladles were social Veal spent last weekend at Ep- ground community has just soctntlon of Soli Co�servationfrom 3 to 6 III the afternoon. host�sses. Mrs, John A. Robert- worth-by-the-Seo on St Simons completed building one of the DIstricts and the dally news-
• • • son IS in charge of the study. Island and attended the annual most beautiful farm ponds I papers
In Georgia. Th,e Oge,ceh,ce
Mrs. John C. Proctor Sr. and Mr. and Mrs. William Me- South Georgia Conference on have ever seen. He has done �Iver Soli �onservatlOn Distract
Jerry Kicklighter, faculty spon- Elveen of Waycross, Mr..nnd Church Related Vacations under everything right, even including liS the distrl?t sponsor. County I!::=::l�--�--­sors of the "Southeast Bulloch Mrs. Judson McElveen, Misses the auspices of the Commission such things as pan construction, sponsors will be announced
Messenger," a monthly school Janice and Sondra McElveen, on Christian Vocations of the cleaning out the ponded orca la�cr. Material helps. may be ob­
paper, have announced the staff Mr. on� Mrs. Eugene McElveen South Georgia Conference. clean, deepening over two feet lamed from localprtnclpals, va­
ns follows: and children, Charles, Rose and Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Hanna- around the edges, special water catlonal. agriculture �cachers, or
lldltor. Doris McClelland; as- Deborah, nil of Savnnnnh, were ford of Woodbine were the Inlets to prevent silting. top- any
office of the SOIl Conserva­
slstant, Glenda Harden; b�slness weekend gU�sts of Mr. and Mrs. weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. soiling and sodding the entire It_�lo�n�s�e�r�vl�ce�.�������manager, Ernestine NeS,mlth; as- W. Lee McElveen. H. G. Parrish Sr. dam, spllway and wnter inlets :
ststnnt, Carlyle Lanier: ex- Mrs. D. L. Alderman and her Robert Minick of Brunswick at the same time with bermuda
change editor, Mnrgle Futch; ?s- gu�sts, Mr. nnel Mrs. �. E. was the weekend guest of Mr. grass.
sistnnt, Jane Bragan; SOCIal, Irvin and little son of Atlanta. and Mrs. J. L. Minick. The last item is of speclal.Im­
.Toyce Veal, Jessl� Lou Clarke spent a fe\� days lost week lit Mrs..T. H. Griffeth has ro- portnnce because he had a patch
and ]{at�ryn Wilson; sports, Savannah Beach, the guests of turned from St. Joseph's Has- of coastal bermuda grass right
Helen Cribbs and Lavon New- Mr. and Mrs. Joe Clair.
. pital, Savannah, where she was beside the pond, and with the
man; fealure, Betty Howell and Mr. and Mrs. F ". C. Rozier, a patient for a few days. large pan he scooped up top­
Irma Ro�c.h; grade news, Betty Frank and Julie ROZier, Mr. and Mrs. Felix Parrish and Mrs. soil and grass and spread over
Joyce Willlarns and Rose Lallier; Mrs. James E. McCall. Nancy. D. L. Alderman left Monday for the areas mentioned above.
clubs. Betty Franc�s Ward and Cathy and Eddie McCall, at: Hot Springs. Ark. where they Rudolph Rushing was the con­Bonnie Faye Ward; art, A�nette ����:d l:s�B:I!�;eenUdnion at Way will spend two weeks. They tractor on this pond.Brown and Marcine Adams, pub- . went by motor with Elder and Mr. Henry Blitch, a cooperator
llshers, Derman Morton, Mc.lvin Mrs. T. Roc Scott of States- and supervisor of the Ogeechec
Sh�"lon and Tommy Veal; Mrs. Lillie Deal 01 the States- bora. River Soli Conservation District
typists. Mary Frances Stalcup, bora High School faculty, will Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Griffin in the Westside community, has
Betty Jean Wal�rs. Shelba Jean be the guest speaker at the and daughter of Bradenton. Fla .. just completed shaping and BI8 FREE SHOW EVERY AFTERNOONLewis. Geraldine Fordham. P.T.A. meeting of Southeast were guests of Mr. and Mrs. sodding three waterways on his AND NIGHTLoretta Boyd, Karen Martin Bulloch High School this Hoke S. Brannen lost weekend. farm In connection with his � THE GREAT ARTURO .If<
and Pamela Howard. Thursday nfternoon at 3:30. Mrs. Ruby Hardman of Col- parallel terracing system. He i1111111allallllEbert was the weekend guest of has done an outstanding job on I.The members of the Woman's The Brooklet Garden Club Mrs. J. H. Griffeth. this project. After proper shap-
Missionary Society of the Bap- met Tuesday afternoon at the Miss Betty Upchurch and Roy Ing he fertilized with 1,000tist Church met at the h?me of home of Mrs. Merle S. Morris A. Worthington of Atlanta pounds of 0-10-20 per acre, cut
Mr�. Eugene Lester, DUring the with Mrs Ernest L. Veal. Mrs spent last weekend with Mrs. It in, and sowed bahia (at the
business. session, conducted by Hussie Rogers and Mrs E. L. W. H. Upchurch.the �resldent, Mrs. Harry Mc- Harrison, hostesses. "Grooming Mrs. Bertie Bacon, Mr. and pital patient in Savannah.
�ormlck, plans were mode to of Roses" was the topic given Mrs. L. M. Geyer of Pembroke, Mrs. T. R. Bryan spent last
Issue. yea� books. The next by Mrs. Harnp Smilh. and Mrs. Lallie Geyer of weekend in Jacksonville, Fla.
meetmg Will be held the after- Memphis Tenn. were weekend with Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Bryan
���ne �: ���;�����s ��eat the Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hatcher guests of Mr. �nd Mrs. M. O. III. 1 -=
• • • Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hatcher Prosser.
The staff of the Southeast
Jr. and little son. Billy, �f Beau- Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Irvin and
Bulloch High annual, "The
fort. S. C .• Mrs. Jock Chisolm of son. Les of AlI�nta. spent the
Yellow Jacket," has been an- Dallas, Texa�, Mr. and Mrs. past weekend With Mrs. D. L.
d f II
Fred T. Lanier Sr., Mr. and Alderman.
nO��ft�r nl�m� ��as�h' assistant Mrs. Lannie Simmons of Stat.es- Miss Barbara Griffeth of
editor, jerome Jones: business bora, Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Rushing A�hens spent a few days here
R L'.
.
t
Sr. and Mr. and Mrs. Lee WIth her· mother. Mrs. J. H.
�����erGri�:e�h. a��e;�eas::: aan;� Robertson were dinner guests Griffeth, who had been a hos-
proximalely fifty others on the i�����������������������
slaff, consisting of room repre­
sentatives, typists, art, sports
and special features.
The faculty sponsors are
Mrs. Hamp Smith. Miss Ollie
Mae Jernigan and Jerry Kick­
lighter.
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Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Allen
will celebrate Golden Wedding
By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON
SEE xgy AT THE FAIRI
OCTOBER 29-NOVEMIEI 3
FARM LOANS
Long term Federal Land Bank
The Ladies Aid Society of the
Primitive Baptist Church met
last Monday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. John Kennedy.
The Jesson study was conducted
by Mrs. Felix Parrish and Mrs.
Kennedy gav� �h� devotional.
Miss June Rocker, president
of the Metter F.H.A. was the
guest speaker at the October
meeting of the Southeast Bulloch
High Future Homemakers. Six­
teen girls were initiated into the
club in a candlelight ceremony
by the club officers, Betty Joyce
Williams, Ernestine NeSmith,
Helen Cribbs and. June Sowell.
The new members are Walter
Lou Scott, Jeanette Barnwe1l,
Maggie Lou Howell. Gail New­
man. Bobbie Jean Taylor.
Janelle Knight. Anne Cromley.
Sue Pye, Margaret Mitchell,
Mary Foote, Judy Negrnlth,
Judy Boatwright. Celeste White.
Sandra Scott, Pat Moore and
Annette Lee. The program was
concluded by the singing of the
F.H.A. prayer by Joyce Veal.
The social hostesses were Ginny
Lee, Carlyle Lanier, Donalyn
Lee, Jane Bragan, Jimmie Lou
Lanier and J�I�a. Bragan.
The Rev. Laurence Houston,
pastor of Pittman Park Method­
,1st Church in Statesboro. was
loans, at low interest rate, for
farmers who desire to refinance
debts, purchase land, construct
01' improve buildings, or to fi­
nance any reasonable need of the
farm 01' family.
Loans are available also to
farmerspart-time where the
owner has adequate income Irom
off-farm sources, Liberal ap­
praisal on farm and timbered
lands. Inquiries welcomed.
Call telephone 4-2353, or write
T. W. Rowse, See.-Trells.
Statesboro National Farm Loan Association,
Box 327, Statesboro, Georgia
THE HARVEST SEASON
Georgia farmers are busying themselves these
days with the final phases of the harvest season.
And in most ways it has been a good year for most
of our Georgia farms.
As harvest time comes, the farmer is able to
"total up" the fruits of his year's efforts and to
make his plans for the coming years ahead of him.
In the field of rural electrification, Georgia
rural areas can "total up" an amazing record of
progress over the past twenty years. Georgia's
forty-one rural electric cooperatives have brought
electricity to 95 per cent at the state's farm areas.
The "total up" of rural electrification shows
that no other action has meant so much to the
lives of rural people as has the coming of electricity
to their everyday affairs. Today they enjoy all the
conveniences of city living plus the ease and com­
fort of farm living.
Georgia's forty-one r�ral electric co-ops look
ahead to greater service to their 240,000 member­
consumers. For the past 20 years the rural elec­
tric co-ops have been striving to bring you an
abundant supply of electricity at the lowest pos­
sible cost.
CO-OP ELECTRICITY IS GOOD
FOR GEORGIA
Summer Rotll per per.
10". doul:t&e OC( .. pe"CJ.
A,ril 16th to DeceM"'
15th.
.!����llf cJhMe�����i�. �I'�� :, :::
{3 'If world-famed Bobby Jones course . . . Relaxing
r: fl::���::I.�r�:W:�. s���"s:i,:;'e:nd�=��!
JI"
• lrig - that', � Millionaire's vocation at the
��::bfl!t!::!,-: 1��,;o�I�lt�O!er�e ·!t0tL\!JLe� �1!
52".00t 1 So don't walt another minute for reservo·
ttons! See your local Trove' Ment 01� or
�
NEW SARASOTA TERRACE HOTEL
1720 _ sARASOTA. fLORIDA - TIL IINGLING - 2-5)11
,pllllil.....==......==_,,-..... � < =-- = = =- c=w IUJWJ:JlJIlll!!.W��iU!�m.l:Jll
Excelsior
Electric
MEMBERSHIP CORP.
'A, LOCaU)·Owned. Non·Protlt ..
Etoc"lo Utility"
Lower Prices At Winn-Dixie
�Plus S&H·Green Stamps.
PRle!S GOOD THRU SAT., OOT. 27th
lGE
PKGS
SOUTHERN STAR {Reg $3.98 Value}
4 LBS
NET ONLY
B f·'
EAT·RITE
Lower ee Prices. H���'��D. TINDER
CH UCK ROAST Lb·49c
SHOU LDER ROAST Lb. SSe
S TEA K S Sirloin Lb. 79c
ROUND STEAKS Full Cut Lb. 79c Lb. 59c
ROBBINS RED BREAST MEAT SALE
Lb. 3ge
(1 lb. Cello) Lb. 49c
Lb. 3Sc
39c
49c
Lb:
Phones Are BUlzin' Everyone's Talkin'
ABOUT•••
The Wonderful,
Now YOII oln hi" tho.. IDYely thllp
you've IlwlYs wlnted for YOlr home • •
and it won't cost YOI al IItra cent.
Every time YOI shop at Wlnn·DIIIe yOi
get SIH lrean Stl.pS. YOI rtIIlve Oil
SIH Orean Stl.p with eloh lOc plr·
cha.., 10 stillPS with every dollar YOI
spand.
Save Yllr SI H 8reen Stamps In the uven
book YOI pt FREE at Wlnn·DIIIe. The
SI H Stamp lift Catalog, which YOI also
pt FREE, tells YOI the nlmber of·Stl.pS
you _d to get the. Item of YOllr ohoice.
Concentrate Ylllr shopping It Wln�.DIIII.
stores where H's no tl'Ollble to live ....11,
every day II IYery wayl
Wonderful Gifts
You Can Get
WiTH••••
WfSTINGHOUSfLb.
HICKORY SMOKED PICNICS
ALL MEAT FRANKS
HICKORY SMOKED HAMS
HICKORY SMOKED SAUSAGE
(1 lb. Cello)
FREE SAMPLES ROBBINS RED BREAST SAUSAGE GIVEN
FRIDAY f.FTERNOON AND SATURDAY
6 C.n.
MANY OTHER LEADIIG MERCHANTS NOW GIVE S&H
GREEN STAMPS' ALSO! SHOP WHEREVER, YOU SEE
THE SIOI "WE GIVE S&H GREEI STAMPS!"
SAVE D'OUBLE
AT WINN-DIXIE
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
Plus JJ�. 'Green Stamps
SAMIONIII'
iiscuits4 OnIY.nalColf••matlc
P.rcolotor ;. • ;.
fully Automatic
ForSale---
HOMES
FOR QUICK SALE
19" Dodge Lancer Hardtop Five Inches Lower The Bulloch Herald-Page 10
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Blue Devils defeat Screven High 14-7;
to play in Swainsboro Friday night
the reins of Dexter Allen- Post
90, has called a meeting of his
membership committee for nn
initial discussion of the cam­
paign. All Legionnaires are In­
vited to attend this strategy
session which will be held Oc­
tober 24 at the post' home with
a dinner being served at 8 p. m.
Pointing out that the mem­
bership-getters were in 8 sense
"world champions" since the
American Legion is the world's
largest veterans organization, he
added that the membership en­
rollment job was largely a' "d?­
it-yourself" project of Individual
Legionnaires. "Year after yenr,
these active and interested
Legionnaires get that job done,"
Commander Deal said.
The local post has reached a
total enrollment of 501. EffortsApproved will be made to top that markHILL & OLLIFF 23 N. MaIn SL - Phone 4-2471 Legion begins for 1957.Phone 4-3531 Who Is eligible to join the
FOR SALE-Frame home 10- ASK R M. BENSON how to b dri
American Legion? Veterans of
cated on Jewel Drive consist- save 20 per cent on your mem er ive World War I, of World War 11Ing of 3 bedrooms, living room, Fire Insurance. BENSON IN- and the Korean War. They m4Hdining room, 2 baths, outdoor SURANCEl AGENCY. Th� Dexter Allen Post of the have seen service during thegrill. Air conditioning, venetian Amer-ican �egion announced to- following dates World War I,blinds, and storage room. J. M, TINKER day that its 1957 membership April 6, 1917 to November I L.
H�LhLon&. 2k53L1JFF CONSULTING FORESTER ��i;P:eigenk. will get underway 1918; World War II, December7. 1941 to September 2, 1945;INDEPENDENT TIMBER Post Commander James L. Korean War, June 25, 1950 toCRUISEII Deal Jr., who recently took over June 27, 1953.10 Vine St. - Statesboro, Ga.'I .Ollice Phone PO 4-2281 II
ResIdence PO 4-11484"
FOR SALE-Three (3) modern
three-bedroom homes, now
under construction. Low down
payment, with small monthly
payments. For complete details,
contact
HILL & OLLIFF
Phone 4-353 J
FOR RENT-Two (2) apart­
ments with two bedrooms
each. Located North College
St. Rent $45.00 per month.
HILL & OLLIFF
Phone 4-3531
FOR RENT-Brick home located
on corner of Donehoo Ave.
and Jones St. This home con­
sists of 3 bedrooms, living
room-dining room combination,
screened-in back porch and one
bath.
FOR SALE - Excellent com­
mercial property on U. S. 301
South. Close to college ..
HILL & OLLIFF
Phone 4-3531
REAL ESTATE
ROOM FOR RENT Private
entrance. Private bath. Gas
heat. 208 South Mulberry SI.
PHONE 4-2439. 1O-25-2tp.
Services
Dodd Subdivision FHA
CITY OF STATESBORO
CITY PROPERTY LOANS T A X NOT ICE
-Quld< Servlee- Cost and Interest will accure
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY �gl��n�l�o��!:::.��,r�:'��'\ 15 Courtland Street
save thl. additional expense,
FOR SALE-Practically new 1956 taxes should be paid on or
three bedroom house. Good before November J5, 1956.
location, near school. CITY OF STATESBORO
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone PO 4-2825
FOR SALE-New three-bedroom 1-••••••••••-
a.bestos siding home. Close LOST-One appliance buggy
In. Vicinity of Robert Lanier's
store near Brooklet. Notify
CENTRAL GA. GAS CO. lip.
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone PO 4-2825
'FOR SALE - Three-bedroom
house, large storage room,
large lot. Available inunediate�
ly. eM make down payment
and assume present Joan with
payments of $51.50 per month
or refinance.
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
Phone PO 4-2825
FOR SALE-Three large three-
bedroom brick veneer homes,
tue baths, gas duct heating
.ystem, large lots, nice Bec�
11on. Loans already approved.
See or csll A. S. DODD JR., at
•-2(71 or (-9871. 5-3-Ifc.
FOR SALE-Used refrierator in
"ery good condition. Can G. C.
COLEMAN JR. at 4-3154.
FOR SALE-KEY TO BETTER
LIVING. Drastic reduction for
immediate sale. Current F.H.A.
:rJ:�!enll��800.an�ed��:�
to $11,950. This 3-bedroom
brick home is In excellent con­
dition. Large lot with trees;
Purchaser can buy this home
DOW for $1,150 and closing
charges. Open for Inspection.
Phone 4-9909, 312 Jewel Drive.
9-20-tfc.
INSURE YOUR Merry Christ-
mas. Earn your Christmas
money seiling Avon's nationally
8dverllsed gift sets. Write
uAVON," LYONS, GEORGIA.
11-1-3tc.
� SALE
� Dutch Bulba_ Hy.ln-
. CIIi; IrIlI, KJaa Alfred Dallodlls, 41
TuII,.. ,
IIIlADLEY .AND CONE
SEED .AND JlEED CO,
J. G.-Watson, City Clerk
Oem��.
EMPIRE �
FLOOR FURNACE
• No basement neecte••••
low in.tallation co.t
• No cool '0 .hov.l, no all
film to fight
e Handsome noor re,bter
use. no IIvinB s,ace
e No fuel waste ••• cuts blllil
e Set thermos'a' • • • your
heatlnl worrle. a" aye,
Statesboro Natural
Cas Service
E. Main St.
0",,,,,", , '" RUMBOLD & (0., inc
Lannie Says:
The New
DODGES AND
PLYMOUTHS
Will Be Hel'e
TUESDAY
October 30
See The
Finest There Is
In Automobiles
Iannie Simmons
Statesboro, Ga.
ANNOUNCEMENT
BOYS' SOFT 298 '$1GRAIN OXFORDS
.
COTTON KNIJ
_
Plenty 01 toe room in this moe- SKI PAJAMA
casin·toe shoel Cushion crepe Worm, two�piece sleeper insoles. Ton. 8li-3. maize, blue, min.. Neck and
anklet nylon reinforced. Sizes 2
to 8.
QUICK-DRY. NO-RUN 3 $1HOLLYWOOD BRIEFS f. r
Full cut acetate tricot for sleek,
smooth lit. Elasticized leg and
waistband. Sizes 5-10.
The Late
HAUOWEEN SHOW
At The
GEQRGIA THEATRE
Will Be
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
NIGHTS
OCTOBER 26 and 27
'�Dool'S Open at 1l:15 P. M.­
See These Thrillel's
PEARLIUD TOP
fiBER HAMPER
Big fomily sizel 24" H, 19" W.
10" D. Sm.,oth, snag-resistant
int.rior. Asst. decorator colora..
59� ea, Stilched undercup lor
firm !e;'JC!ration. Adjustable
Slrat"; ,1_.' - .... iJI I\.C.
Bradley & Cone
Seed & Feed Co.
PHONE PO -4-3318
SAVANNAH SYMPHONY ORCH�SJRA
CHAUNCEY KELLEY, Mus" Dj r e ct o r
,.'
. It! U Hc I PA l . 'A Ii D ITO R I U M
-_
1956·57 SEASON
Seven Matchless Evenings
Of Musical Enjoyment
For As Little As ii7e
Nov. 12 • WILLIAM LEWIS, Tenor
Per Concert
24 X 30" 9"op.nl to 60"
DROP lEAF FOlD ,AILE
Water-alcohol resistant
masonite top; reinforced
oluminum frome. Save
spacel
Star of NBC Opera, current singing sensation'
Nov. 28 •
or "Caesar's Hour"
BROUCEK and HOOLEY, DUO-Pianists In.
Dec. 17 •
"Carnival of the Animals"
ALL-ORCHESTRAL PROGRAM featuring
CHAUNCEY KELLEY and the SYMPHONY
Jan. 28 • HARRY WIMMER, Cellist
Feb. 25 •
Brilliant young American artist
FERNANDO CORENA, Bass
Mar.20 •
Star of the "Met" and La Scala
BEVERLY WOLFF, Contralto
Apr. •
Singing Brahms' Alto Rhapsody
CLAUDEITE SOREL, Pianist
World-famous young artist
SAVE NOW BY BUYING SEASON TICKETS
SEASON PRICES: $21.00, $18.00, $12.00, $8.00
STUDENTS HALF-PRICE IN BALCONY
Write or Call: C. M. Carroll, Manager
SAVANNAH SYMPHONY SOCIETY, INC.
35r ea. Bulky waflle knit tops. Built to take loll of rough wearl
Quality you expect at much Durable composition soles,higher price I 9-1011. Brown. 8'1.1 to 3. Value I
Bclk's Will Gladly Cash
Your Payroll Checks
Statesboro High's 14 to 7 win over Screven County 1------- -,- _
here last Friday night gave them a tie for top posi­
tion in region 2-A with Swainsboro. These two teams
meet in Swainsboro on November 2.
Screven County entered the -----------­
contest with a tie in the con- • -----�- r-r-r--r- •
ference and now stands at one
. ..J. .:�loss, two wins and a tie. LU41'UJ.�V 11" ':ISwainsboro and Statesboro both t;,....., '{/VI 'I'
have three 2-A wins and no de- "" _I "_ /feats. ......
tl �The Statesboro Blue
1
Devils
�
(""�,hold conference wins over Du- � .,..1
blin, Blackshear nnd Screven
_
"
and non-conference vic tor i es / 1/ I ,,' : ,.
over Coffee County, Eastman 1�KIIY_YA�I() .....,
Bill Holloway of the -States- and Metter.
b
-
hbora Floral Shop this week ill- Statesboro dominated the first' oul Ihe weal er ...vttes t.he citizens of this sec- period last Friday night with �tion to "open house" to be held Johnn Deal taking t.h� kick .f! lcmp.eruturc readings... t his completely new. floral I h y It' t th for the week of Monduy, oe-.. on l e len nne re urrung 0 e t b 22 I h S d 0shop on Fair Road from 2 p.m. 3 G 'I' d C II. 0 r ,t iroug . un ny, c·n. corge r- agtns an 0 ey tober 28 were ns follows:to 6 p.m, Sunday afternoon, Cassidy carried the hall on se- ,. High LowNovember 4.
Iven plays
to the Screven 27.
Mr. Holloway stutes thtat he Cassidy passed to Phil Howard Monday, Oct. 22 ..•• 79 5556Tuesday, Oct. 23 .... 79has just finished an extensive for 15 yards to the 12. Johnny Wednesday, Oct. 24 . 81 57rem 0 del i n g program which Denl made seven to thc five.
Thursday, Oct. 25 .. 74 58makes the Statesboro Floral 'Cassidy went to the one and Friday, Oct. 26 66 56Shop one of the....most modern Cassidy then passed to Ben Ha- Saturday, Oct. 27 70 57in this section. gan for the score. Cassidy kick- SUrldRY, Oct. 28 ..•• 70 57Mr. Holloway is the son of ed the extra point. The rainfall for the sameMrs. L. J. Holloway and the
S period was 0.17 inches.late Mr. Holloway. He graduated The Gamecocks gave tates-
ut the University of Georgia horo a threat in the second quar- • __in horticulture in 1948, and for ter wkhdenhD�vis anddW. D·tBlatchk , MEMBERS OF Tim Recreation Board and Council chat informally following the October meet-1 year he worked IlS a florist wor c t err w y own 0 e
in Atlanta. On December I, 1948, one yard line where the Devils Rockwell moves ing at the Recreation Center on Fnir Road. In the background is the recently completedsucceeded Zollie Whitehurst as held. In the next period, Hill. Snack Shack 'which was made possible through a one thousand dollar contribution present-
owner or the Statesboro Floral Black and Davis started at mid- cd to the recreation program by the Ogeechee Lodge of the Masons. Left to right are: Eve�Shop.
... field and did not stop until. rett Williams, Chairman, Lewell Aklns, president of the Jaycees, G. C. Colemnn Jr., presi-The shop is a member of the Black bucked over from th� one. Up SDk In dent of The Statesbnro Rotary Club, Mrs. Loren Durden, president of The Statesboro Wo-Georgia State Florist Associa- Black ran the extra point.
mens Club, Mrs. Herman Bray, president of the Statesboro Jr. Womans Club, Jimmy Gun-tion �nd the Southeast FI.orist. In the final period with the St t b . plant ter. past presidents of The Statesboro Lions Club, Honcy r Bcwen, Board Secretary, Osborn.MELVIN SHLMAN, young Future Farmer of America of tho A�soc,at,on �nd rs affiliated 7-7 tie facing ·them, the Blue a es oro Banks, Board Treasurer, Leodel Coroman, Council member at large, and Mrs, Minnie LeeSoutheast Bulloch High School, Is shown here with his grand �,th the Flonst Telegraph De- Devils took a Screven kick on Johnson, president of the Business and Professional Women. Other representative at the meet-champion spotted poland china gilt winner in the annual Pure- �very s�rvlc�i He speclallze� In the 31. Cassidy skirted off tack- In line with Rockwell's avow- ing left before the picture was made. -Photo by Clifton.bred Hog Show held here October 17. With him Is W: C. Hod- I owers �r a occa ions, Inc ud- Ie for eight to the 23, Hagin. ed policy of promiting from 1_..,. . '-__-,.--x: - I. 'd' nf, i... - ng weddings, funeral and sP';.- made 7 to the 16, Cass'ldy passed � State.boro General Man- .-I>' - Jl� 'l!lI_ ..... l""':'lItj,!lQc F.arm. Bun;au. !'!!4 c , <lisl _"artl.. :rile' shop -e...Ies to Johnrpy-Deal eai'fylng to'the ag"�Ralph -A-:--Purcelll, an- � ;' 1- 1 ti t £. ----N �of the Bulloch CQUnty LIVestock Cemmittee which handl.... the a f411 line of. gifts. fjve,.Cassldy went to the one nounces the appointments of \Jenera e ec Ion se lor OV. ,show. -Photo by Dobbs. Working with Mr: Holloway yard line and George Hagins Carrol B. Clarke, Waldo Waters,are �rs. Bobby Stringer, Miss stepped over from that point. Johnnie J. Mixon, Layman S.
I I h JJ
Glenms Allen and Dubbs Byrd. Cassidy kicked the extra pOint. McCown, and Charles T. Fouts 12 amendments on oca a otHe st�tes that there will be. as supervlsors. Four appoint-door prizes and flowers for Both Screven and Statesboro
ments are within the Machineall who attend the open house showed strong offensive drives Shop and one within the Go. Voters in Bulloch county will join the voters inSunday. all during the evening. The Meter Department. the nation when they go to .the polls here Tuesday,Gamecocks marked up eight
PITTMAN PARK METHODIST first downs while the Blue De-
Mr. Clarke, who w�s former- November'B,' to participate in the general election. Pollsviis were credited with eighteen. Iy associated with his grother '11 7' d I t 6 t th ICHURCH NEW HOURS Screven threw four passes and in the Empire Lumber Company. �t ?p.en at a.m. an C ose a p.m. a e usunMel�i? Shu�a�, of Southeast Bulloch F.F.A. Chap- Announcement rs jnade this completed three. Statesboro Is one .of the ne.w Machme Shop distrICt polling placester exhibited hiS six-months old spotted poland chma week that Sunday School at completed five out of eight at- S�pervlSOrs. W,th Roc k well Voters here w,'11 conf,'rm the,'r for Vice p.resident and the slate'1
'
h d h
.
h' f h
.
I I the Pittman Park Methodist smce August 6th Mr Clarke Id t I I I th R bgl t to t e gran c amplOns Ip 0 t e nmt I annUR Church will now be at 9:45 a.m. tempts. and his wife and tw'o child- vote in the county primary held ft:::.� ���� �a�fo�r�� :hlc�P�p: It was announced recently byBulloch County Purebred Hog Show. Runner-up honors and that morning worship will ren reside on Route 2, Ststes- here Nove,,:,ber 16, 1955, aDd pears the names of Dwight D. Rockwell Statesboro Divisionand reserve chanmionship went to Terrel Parrish. Billy beglh at II o'clock. MRS. BARNES ON bora the ,state primary ?n September Eisenhower for president and' Ge�eral Manager Ralph A. Pur-Clifton exhibited the grand championship boar. EMI1T GROVE CHURCH OFFICIAL VISITS TO Another apPOintment within i2, :;56, In .:ddtltlO� to. vot,ng Richard M. Nixon for vice pre- celli that on today all employeesSTATE WOMANS CLUBS the Machine Shop was Mr. Wal- �� te rr;>;' :'Fnita� S;:�:s ��.i side�t and the Republican state who have completed .ix months1"vWes'toCc'kHcodomgemS"'tCtheea,irmanadn 0pfretsh,.e_ Edwards and Troy Mallard, Mar- CHANGES WORSHIP HOURS Next week Mrs. E. L. Batnes, do Waters. A graduate of Nevils ;' en a Id e t' I e I to d pres,dent,al eleclors. service will receive a wage In-vin Pittman; Hugh Deal and Sunday School at the Emitt High School, Mr. Waters has or pres en a . e ec rs a_n Ballots are provided for In-dent of the Bulloch County Kimball Harville, Statesboro Grove Baptist Church is now first vice president of the Geor· been with Rockwell since June. twelve constitutIOnal amend· dependenl voters, Ilnd for other crease of ten cents per hour.'Farm Bureau, presided ·oyer the High School; _Bobby Finch and at 10 •. m. and morning worship gia Federation 10f �oma�;s He resides with his parents, ments. write-in parties. A. employees complete sixshow. Roscoe L. Roberts, a Carrol Hathcock, Portal; Melvin is at II a.m. Evening worship Clubs, will co�p ete �� � " Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Waters on The ballot Is a long one con- months training they will re-member of the committee, Shuman and Terrel Parrish, is at 7:30 o'clock. The Rrv. cia I visits in t e ten ,strlc:s Route 6. talning 8S names in the first MISS MA'ITIE LIVELY celve this wage increase which���ar���a�o�� ����e f��n�:n�� so���e:��:u��:\eld here Oc- ::::L::�:�:� iSH;�s�:. �l!rl�:!e��:�i�r.:b���i� tal�ris, �i��n aOfn:;U��p����; ��:�r�� ��:��i�:,s: :�t�he�:�K INM��G�:�� ��::;T��o suf- �� ���1ac����n p:�gr���O��It��fifty-three high school boys tak- tober 17. CHANGES HOURS at Dalton, Augusta, lithonia, in the Ma�hine Shop. Mr. MJlxon, Robert Lanier, solicitor of City fered a fractured leg is now end of that period. Mr. Pur-in1o�:�t ;�r���I, s�fv��tOCk spe.I------------ Worship services at the Mid· and Gainsville clubs. This week before hiS employment un� Court; Prince H. Preston, con- in Augusta, n patient in the celli also indicated that thecialist, state department of agri- .....iIIMm...__mmWIll'lll__1II1II dleground Primitive Church will she visited Waycross, Doerun 25th, had farmed and worked gressman from the first district. Eugent Talmadge Memorial Hos- Roc k well training programculture and W. E. Graham; vo-ag be held during the winter mon- and Milledgeville and will be for severa}.. businessmen i� PO!'- Eve;ett Williams, senator fro� pita I. Mer brother, Gcorge Live- would continue Until ali em�teacher, Millen, acted as judges. Vote November 6 ths at 7:30 p.m. on Saturday at Millen tommorow. Next week tal and Statesboro. Mr. M,xon s the 49th Georgia senatorial dis- Iy, has a room there, and her ployees were fully trained InBlue ribbon winners and a nights and at II :30 on Sunday she will visit the Lagrange and pa.rents arc Mr. and Mrs. H. L. trlct; Francis Allen and Wiley Sisler, Mrs. J. Walter Hendrix their work.cash prize of fifteen dollars for mornings. Columbus clubs. Mixon of R�ute I, Portal. . B. Fordham, repres�ntatives in "We have estimated," said Mr.each of the five pens went to Before h,s employment
.
In the Georgia General As.embly; MRS. J. D. BLITCH IN Purcelli, "that this increase overGeorge Smith, D. C. Mitchell; Hom'e Demonstra'tl-on Club Mum May, Mr. McCown was w'th R. P. Mikell, ordinary; Hattie CRAWFORD W. LONG the next year will result In quiteEugene McElveen, Johnnie Dek- Statesboro Auto Parts. Original- Powell clerk' Harold Howell an increase in buying power.Ie, and Raymond Shaw. Iy employed as repairman in the sheriff: John 'Po Lee, tax com: HOSPITAL IN ATLANTA This should be felt within theTwo top winners from each
h h 9
Gas Meter Department,. he later missioner; R. J. Kennedy Jr., Mrs. J. D. Blitch fell In her community shortly after Novem-H' h S hi' the Sears Roe Sh
-
t I- N transferred �o the Machll1e Shop. county surveyor; Ed Martin, home Sunday and broke her hip. ber 1st and particularlyb��k F�u��atil�n pens were Csri ·OW IS a I rary ovem er Mr. McCown becomes a new coroner; Edgar Wynn, Homer She is now in the Crawford W. should be felt during the comingsupervisor 1jn this department. McElveen and John Paul Ellis, Long Hospital in Atlanta. She holiday season. We feel that theA native of Kentucky, he mar· county commissioners. was accompanied to Atlanta by peBple of Statesboro and Bul­rled the former Je�n Wiliams The ballot carries the Demo- Mrs. Henry Blitch and Mrs. Dan loch County have had our In­of Register and settled he�e cratlc ballot on which appear Blitch Jr. and was met by Mrs. terest at heart from the veryafter- the was. They reside at the names of Adlai Stevenson Blitch's daughter, Miss Lila start and they have deJDon.tra-14 Bulloch Street with t.heir for president and Estus Kefaufer Blitch. ted this more than once as weson, Laymon.
called on them for help and as-Mr. Fonts has been with Rock·
sistonce in various problems.well since September, 1955 at
the Atlanta Repair Shop. Since
October I. 1956, he has been in
the Gas Meter Department of
the Statesboro Division. His new
position is as supervisor in this
department. A native of Atlanta.
Mr. Pouts resides at :jJl South
Main Street.
Statesboro
Floral Shop to
hold open house
Melvin Shuman
shows hog champ Rockwell lips
pay for som_e
pITY OF STATESBORO
ELECTION NOTICE
The ruglnr election for elec­
tion of a mayor and two councll�
men to serve the City of States­
boro for the ensuing two year
term will be held all Friday,
December 7, 1956. Anyone de­
siring to become a candidate In
this election must file notice
of his intentions to do so with
the City Clerk, at City Hall
. and also pay the qua�fyingMR. J. P. SAVAGE, Rockwell General Superintendant, is shown fee by 12 o'clock, noon, 01
congratulating the newly apPOinted supervisors. From left to November 21, 1956.
right: Charles Fouts, Carrol Clarke, J. P. Savage, Waldo Waters, CITY OF STATESBORO,Laymon McCown and Johnnie Mixon. By \V. A. Bowen, Mayor
Rally Day at
Baptist Church
The Sixth Annual Chrysan- 8. The Chrysanthemum Show members. (Florist material ai-
themum Show, sponsored by the will open to the public be- lowed.)
Bulloch County Home Demon- tween the hours 3:00 p.m. and Class D (I) 'Arrangement orstration Council, will be held 7:00 p.m. No admittance before composition made from com­in the Bulloch County Library, 3:00 No admission charge. mercially grown mat e r I a I � .November 9th. from 3:00 p.m. 9. Blue. red and white rib- (Home Demonstration Club.)
Sunday, November 4, will be to 7:00 p.m. Chairman and co· bons will be awarded in all (2) Arrangements or' compos i­
annual Rally Day at the First chairman for the Show are Mrs. classes as prizes. Yellow ribbon tion made from commercially
Baptist Church with an atten- Ralph Moore and Mrs. Delmas for Honorable mention. This will grown materials. (Garden Cluu
dance goal of 800 in Sunday Rushing Jr. Rules for exhibitors be done at the discretion of the members.)
School and an offering of $10,- nre as follows: judges. Sweepstakes awarded to Class E (I) Dried arrange-
000.00. I. SpeCimens must have been winner of most blue ribbons ments from Native Materials
Plans have been completed grown by exhibitors in Bul- in specimens and arrangement'( Hom e Demonstration Club
for the Rally Day programs and loch County. section. members.) (2) Dried arrange-committees have been at work I 2. Arrangements must be Arrangements may be entered mcnts from Native Materials
for the past ten days. Prince! made by the exhibitor from in the following classification� (Garden Club members.)H. Preston is chairman of the home grown flowers. Class A (I) Arrangement or Class F (1) Small arrange.1956 Rally Day and serving with 3. No florist-mateljal allow· Composition 'made by Home ment or composition (8" overall)him are James Gunter, Robert ed unless otherwise stated. Demonstration Club member. (H 0 m e Demonstr:llion ClubF. Donaldson, W. L. Blaokburn 4. Exhibitors are requested (No Florist materiaL) (2) Ar- members). (2) Small arrange-nnd Edward Robbins. to bring their chrysnnthemums rangement or CompOSition made mcnt or composition (8" overall)This year a golden cup will to the Bulloch County Library by Garden Club member.. (No (Garden Club members).be awarded to the depart.ment between the hours of 9:00 a.m. florist material.
A feature of the show willin the Sunday School making and 10:30 a.m. on Friday, No- Class B (I) Arrangement of be the Bazaar, at which home-the best showing, and the class vember 9, 1956. chrysanthemums may be grown baked goods and home-made PRIMITIVE BAPTISTi�' the department doing the 5. No flowers will be accepted or n?t grown by Home Demon- articles including aprons, pot. CIRCLES MEET MONDAYbest in the Rally Day program after 10:30 a.m. Judging will stratlOn Club member. holders, shoe bags, and other The Statesboro Primitive Bap­will keep the cup for the depart- start at 11:00 a.m. - Class C (I) Church arrange- items will be offered for sale. tist Circles will meet in thement. The cup will be re-award- 6. Exhibitor may make en·
cd on Rally Day each year All try in each classification but ment or composition hlade by The public is cordially invited church annex on Monday after.
departments have been aSSIgned only one entry in each. Home Demonstration Club mem- to attend the show nnd especial- noon, November 5, at 3:30
goals and members are busy 7. Entries unworthy of exhi· bers. (Florist material allowed.) Iy do we invite you to bring o'clock with Miss Ora Franklin
this week visiting, enlisting in Ibit may be disqualified by the (2) Chlfrch arrangement or com· your Chrysanthemums, speci-Iand Mrs. George Hagins as co-order to reach t.he quotas. classification committee. position made by Garden Club mens and arrengements. hostesses.
"We have attempted to .how
Our appreciation by employing
local citizens whenever possible.
We are proud, therefore, to an·
nouce this increase in that it
means increased benefits to our
employees and to the com­
munity,"
"These men," Mr. Purcelli
said, "will assist the depart­
mental formen in the t.relnin
and instruction of employees
in . the performance of their
duties. We are pleased that their
progress has been such that
they can aid in training others."
